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LAVA FLOW FROM VESUVIUS VOLCANO

EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCE

r

7

:

CONFERENCE CONSIDERS

n

PLANS OF GOVERNMENT

FOR SOUTH
Ninth

Annual

BACKING IN BUILDING

Meeting

Opened at Louisville

its

With2000 Attending.
AGRICULTURE

NUMBER 109

,r

:

In This Way City May be Restored in Four

Years Against

Old Fashioned Kentucky Bar-

BUSINESS ACTIVITY

becue Will Be One of
the Features.

You Must Work, Leave

Lexington. Ky., Msy 2. Nearly two
thousand educators of the south and
other men and women, not directly
instituconnected with educational
tions, lmt Interested In the subject
pf education in the south, are assembled in this city to attend thf ninui
annual conference for Education in
the south, which, will hold its first
session at Woodland Park, this evening. The hotels are crowded and
there is unusual stir In the city. The
opening session will he held in the
ne wauditorium erected on the old
Chautauqua grounds. Governor J. V.
W. Beckham of Kentucky will deliver
the address of welcome. Among the
speakers will be Prof. N. S. Shaler,
Dr. Brown
of Harvard University;
Ayron, president of the University of
Tennessee, and the Hon. John V.
GovYerkes, of Washington, D. C.
ernor and Mrs. Joseph W. folk of
Missouri, who tare the guests of President Jenkins of Kentucky University,
will be present at the meeting tonight.
The conference will last three days,
and will close on Friday night. One
session will be devoted to the discussion of agricultural education. Dr.
Janus W. Robertson of the McDonald
College, St. Ann de Bellevue, Canada,
and Dr. Seaman A. Knapp of the
United States Buerau of Plant Industry. Lake Charles, La., will deliver
addresses at that session. Auotner
session will be conducted by the state
superintendent of education. Among
those w'jo will take part in the
will be Mrs. B. B. Mumford
and Mrs. L. R. Dashfleld of Richmond.
Va.; Dr. E. A. Alderman, president of
the University of Virginia, and Dr. C.
D. Mciver, president of the State
Normal college of Norm Carolina
Delegates from Virginia, Mississippi
Alabama, Texas .Georgia. North Caro
lina, South Carolina, Missouri,.. Ken
tucky, Alabama, Arkansas and other
southern states are here to attend the
conference.
Among the prominent educators
who will take 'part in the deliberations
of the conference are Albert C.
cairman of the general education
board; Walter H. Page, Dr. Arthur
Shaw, George Foster Peabody, Dr.
James McAllister. Prof. v Henry St.,
George Tucker, Dr. Charles W.
Dr. I). B. Johnson, Dr. William
Alien Blair and John Graham Brooks.
The meetings of the conference will
be held in the mornings, while the
afternoons will be given up to recreation and sight seeing. One of the features of the entertainment program
will be a genuine Kentucky burgoo
and barbecue.
Og-de-

Dab-ney-

A NEW TRIAL FOR
.
LIEUT. IGNAIZO PASQUINI
Home, May 2. A gr:up of deputies
have Introduced a motion in the

RAPIDLY

d

The lava bed near Boscotrease, Photographed on April 9, at the stage of the recent eruption when fifty people had been killed and
of the volcano had been rendered homeless. The picture shows the Irresistible flow of the lava. Boscotrecase is on
south slope of Vesuvius and was one of the places partially destroyed.
in the vicinity

"ST.

THE OLD SOLDIERS IN CON- -

VENTION AT LAS CRUCES

but rallied;

;

The .Annual Encampment in Full Blast,
With "Corporal" Tanner Stirring

12

Corporal Tanner, and others.
.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
l.as Vegas, Springer,
Ijis Cmces, N. M., May 2. This f Albuquerque, Fe,
Itaton, Santa
White Otxkes and
gem ot the charming "Valley of the many other
towns are represented.
Mesilla," on this delicious spring day
IK'partment
Commander
Japob
bright,
with "Xts Weltmer of Sanrtl Fe fs- presiding.
is exceptionally
Corporal "Jim" Tanner is extremely
boundless stretches of foliage and
blossoms; its (lags and patriotic de- popular with the old soldiers, and he
vices, and Its well attired men and is the "lion of the hour" here. While
women, Its lovely maidens so dainty commissioner of pensions under Pres- -'
gowned, the youth of the college and Ident Harrison from 18S9 to 1893 he
schools, the soldieis of the National certainly stirred things up and was
Guard, and the welcome showing on a political factor of great consequence-Tanne- r
lost both legs at the second
the faces and in the eyes of all to the
veterans of the Civil war, the heroes battle of Hull Kun. He was born in
delin 1841. His
visiting comrades and
Richmondville, N.v-Y'.- .
of IStil-tIegates to the territorial encampment "battle cry" at present is to have the
every
veteran,
of the Grand Army were met at the government pension
station this morning by the many cit- whether disabled in the war or not,
izens and escorted to the assembly the pension depending on the length
of service. The corporal is at present
hall.
The opening proceedings will com- a pension attorney at Washington, I).
mence at 'i o'clock this afternoon, C. It is to be regretted that the lady
when addresses will be made and de- organizations of the Grand Army of
livered by the commander in chief, Albuquerque are not represented.
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PARIS TODAY SEEMED

TO

BE QUIETED DOWN
In This Country Strike at Lake Ports Has
Grown to Hugh Proportions Building
in Chicago at Complete Standstill.
uie time, no vessels entered this port
Paris, May 2. The city lias
sumed its usual appearance. The mil- during the early hours of today. Fully
ore carriers have been
itary and police patrols have been twenty-fiv- e
withdrawn iiid most of the members added to the liirge lbct of Idle vesof labor organizations have resumed sels lving off the port during the
night.
work.
re-

MOLDERS, 1.000 IN NUMBER,
CLOSF. EIGHTEEN SHOPS
Milwaukee, May 2. Mumt 1.

union molders, employed
l.y the
shops controlled
Foimdrymen's association,
strike today.

eighteen
Milwaukee
went on a

in

FIVE THOUSAND MEN ARE
OUT ALONG LAKE ERIE
Pulialo, N. Y., May 2. The strike of

men put an effective
on l ake Krie commerce yesterday, and today ii is expected that
IOWA Y. M. C. A. HOLDS
tnitt'w will stop at
the upper lake
SPRING FESTIVAL. points. About r,nm allmen are idle.
Spring
May
2.
The
liurlingion, la..
ONLY PASSENGER STEAMERS
Fes', ival. an allied by the Ladles'
A
M.
('.
ENTER PORT OF CLEVELAND
. and
which
of the V.
open
Cleveland. May 2. Aside from the
here
is to last four days, will
lonlgln at the Y. M. l A. auditorium, biir passeiiL" r steamers from Iluffalo
w ith a It dure on the Panama canal and Detroit, which came ii on schtd- r Ames oollece.
by L. II- Spofford
will be of an educational
The
nature, similar to the Chautauqua as- MEETING OF SOUTHERN
WHOLESALERS CONVENED.
semblies. Tomorrow there will be
an entertainment by the school childKt.os
ille. Tetiu., May 2. The anren, in which all sell ols of the city nua! c mention of the Southern
In all there will W'liolc sale
will In- represented.
Dry
Good
Association
W six entertainments.
eeii. d here today for a tnree days'
sen.-iei-i.
tings
me.
The
are held in the
K'.rlors of the Stra'ford Hotel, the
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR LAY
CORNER STONE IN DENVER. headq iariers of the s ii ia' ion. The
of
Ilenver, Cilo., May " Hundreds of various comm. ivial organizations
prominent members :iinl ollicers f the th: city have united in their et'f ris
t
In
i
are
viMtiiiu merchants,
n' ei ain
Ordir f He Knit, is Templar
layni' of 'ir have arran . d a
in thiuteiest
here today to
'
111
T m;le in ii
:f
redita 'e program for the
he Ci.rne'rsione
.
alPTi-etie;;gnei-iKhl.-will
t;
Various
by l he Knigi'
e. .1 I', .: ions.
ejitions and a hie
Am
this a:" rtt'-:itake piie:.hi;.
.;..,a:
t
ng
I: m
.iijii:
an
leal u res of the
these irisiri are d
JillS!!)' "S
rigl'i.111.
I.".:.s
Minneapolis, s I'a.il.
:' iiree
.
I.
c .'hi tomorrow and
villi-Chicago an.! Kansas Ciiy. w!,.. i'
t
stopped 1, re for ihis t.ecisiou. while I'tMi'y mo. :i't: w hiie he at: rii(Mns
!!
e ;iveil U.I t ( IVCon their way t i tin; (i'- ind Ci nelave and eVer.'n
rea ion.
in Los Angeles next wnn.
long.-hor- e
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City-Tunn-

City Fire Records For

Last Year.
York,

New

May

were,

Prices

2.

market today, as the result of
tinned heavy selling. The rush toi
dispose of socurlths seemed to indl-- !
cate that liquidation of an import-- !
ant character was under way, and
speculative holders of stocks gener-- ,
ally, became alarmed and made a
precipitate rush to get out of the market. Towards 11 o'clock the market,
rallied sharply and some stocks sold
above last night's close. The excitement was the greatest around Steel,
Amalgamated Copper and Union Pacific aud Heading, these, stocks bearing the. brunt cf the early attacks. Ily
1
o'clock, iho stocks started downward, the gains being again lost.
While some active issues went lower
than before, the rate on call money
advanced to 12 per cent. The noise
and confusion was so gveat that it
could be heard almost a block away.
Another rally set in. In the final
hour, and prices rose t : Hie best of
the dav.
con-- j

EIGHT MEN CAUGHT IN
TUNNEL GAS EXPLOSION
Wight unconscious men were taken from McAdoo
York,

New

May

2.

tunnel under the Hudson today, after
an explosion In the depths of the tunnel. Four nre not expected to recover.
The explosion is supposed to have
been caused by gas.
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SOUTHERN GOLFERS
HOtD TOURNAMENT.
"i i ks
M :v- 2.TI:e tittli
M'hw
ltd "'I ial
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i h:rt:;iiie ill!1'
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e gall ry. Th"
four iluvs.

appears
were jd.i
incuria-d,d" ( reus,,
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her of
large
''.ru-iiu-

Goremykin, former minister of
the interior. Official announcement
of the change will be made tomorrow.
Privey Councilor Oormykin wos mln
iwter of the Interior
from 1833 to
lS'.Mi. and has taken a prominent part
In the Russian political life, esiwelal-lduring the revolutionary pw.'od of
thft last few years. Mis administraf the interior was
tion as minister
not marked by harshness, and his
name was never mentioned as one of
the likely victims or the terrorists,
who assassinated two of his immediate pndicessors.
by M.
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MAN WHO

525 POUNDS
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DEAD

lleiiln, May 2. It is reported from
Willonbery, Kast Prussia, that Herr
Hans Kromm, the proprietor of a hotel
In that town, died there after n short
Illness. Since the death of Thomas
Longley of Dover, Her Froonnn
the distinction of being the
heaviest man In Europe. Herr Kromm
turned the scale at 525 pounds. Ite
stood five feet, eight and one-hainches In his socks, and measured 72
inches across the chest, by 7$ inches
around the waist. Deceased, who always enjoyed a magnificent appetite,
was of a very happy disposition, although, owing t ohis vast bulk, locomotion Mi.m became troublesome to
him. He seldom left the house. The
last time he showed himself in public
on the streets was in August, limn,
when he went to inspect a new railway station, and this was quite an
event f"r the Inhabitants of Willen-herAt one time there was some
talk of Heir Kromm accepting an engagement m appear on the.nius'e hall
stage in Tans, but the project fell
through. a there was not a railway
carriage that would accommodate him
and In- fa' iy refused to travel In a
freigl.' car.
lf

::na0rrief,eavd TitT "
S?"1
!?nff
uLJfa

fBI

theT
a statement to the effect that t)he ru- mor that architects are needed in
'erhfi!:
tphnlflI7I
San Francisco, is without foundation.
wl
n
f(h
over
are
ft saloons closed,
The board claims that there
natown,
Ch
350
certified architects and 1000
cm,
haunte ot
draughtsmen n the state. Not onlj (JcrlmlnayIs vltej,and
out anrd
the
proepecta
Is there no Immediate
ol!8oldlera and
residue
districts.tne
of the
tainlng themselves.
la the opinion tnat most of the crime
element has left the city. The
'
STORES AND FACTORIES
ARE RAPIDLY RESUMING.;1"0"8 wil1 not reopen for a couple of
or until normal conditiona
San Francisco, Cal., May 2. Condi-! '"onths,
more Bha11 have been entirely restored,
Hons are gradually becoming
normal In this city, and the work of
CLAIMS
clearing up the wreckage, in preipara-- '
t.q?,
VERY LARGE DEATH LIST.
tion to rebuilding the down town sec-- !
San Francisco, C&l., May 2. Coro-nes-s
Hon, is' going on more rapidly. Busl-- 1
n
Walsh still believes that the
nrbiMng frsumed by retail trades-of every description throughout mains of hundreds of earthquake vic-th- e
destroyed section. The following time He under the ruins in the burned
places of business have been opened district.
"WJien the debris Is cleared away,"
44
Hutcher shops
29 he Bald, "there will be at least 1,000
Restaurants
I would
22 additions to the death roll.
Bakeries
22; net be surprised If the number would
Fruit and vegetable stands
71 rtach 1,500. A great number of perDairies
lodging
15 sons perished In the cheap
il, fre.shment parlors
53 houses that collapsed.
Down in the
Grocery stores
71 nsh market district several hundred
Miscellaneous establishments
The last named include tailors, men were at work at the time of the
Many structures
stores, drug earthquake.
plumbers, dry g.:ods
lapsed, and the workers had no time
and cigar stands.
Many of the larger factories were to save themselves. Few victims aro
left unharmed and are starting up being fbund now because the debris ,
work as rapidly as possible. At the in the places of death is aq yet
the
We cannot excavate
Iron works, 2,3i0 men are now touched.
require,
employed, and it is expected that ruins, for that work
,
within two weeks the full eomple-- thousands of deputies. We can only
nient or 4,000 will have been tn- wait for what we know must be the
terrible harvest."
gaged.
'
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HOUSE LEADER

DEMOCRATIC

IS FILIBUSTERING
..

Trying to Make Conferees Report on Joint
Statehood Congress Considers Feasibility
of Bonds Issued in Favor of Frisco.

.
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sr
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Washington, D. C, May 2 The
conferees on the statehood bill liavo
not yet readied the imi.ii point of
difference, that of admitting Arizona
and New Mexico. John Sharp Williams, minority leader In the house,
who seeks to hasien the report on the
bill by filibustering, is now considering the desirability of demanding a
quorum of the house for all bus ness
transacted, until the statehood l. il has
keen reported.
U'adsworth of New York Immediately after the approval of the jourSOCIETY OF COLONIAL WARS
nal of the house, call) d up t
OF STATE OF CONNECTICUT.'
al appropi hit ion hill.
ccord-2
!.
i
In
May
:r
At 2:tu the house passed )!.
llaf 'o: C."i:n..
I
Ii
h,.
cim-provisions of le
lllle
aniiropriat lou bill.
rd'-Council
of tile
ale! by
Sill lit I'
u
n' Ii (leiioral (' uirl ot GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA
of ChMS
...
Colonial Wars, in the
S
ileASKS PAYMENT OF Ci
th)'
:cii", will open here
Colin
Washington, D C, May 2.
t.l e
a a' t he Hart font Club, beginning
n
thi.-- C
the
of today's session
!.'- a" ion i.l ' Id- - first general house, Perkins
.:
presented
in
!:.
:'
ny
of Coiinecti" ui, graphic petition from Cuivi Tiiot
!,.. ('
)
l.dee
:..rd on t .H' first d y of of California, for bills uie mi,, ,eUd- held
:::7 ID. S ). at which the sov-- ' ing.
nt "f
May.
The claims include 5 per
crelgni v of the colony was tils' as- public land claim, amounting
ag-hy i he formal declaration of iniO.iiOU;
war of rebellion cla;!::
ar
a:i:.v i In- nation of pcquots. gregating $ l.nuo.oiiu ami lid
wur
'f 'le HlterilOOtl n
p'- claims, originally $ ;;, mo. T'
b.i slliess
ihe annual elect: n of t it inn w as referred to the ci
tee
will
iitnn.ii ") s' ami sum)' on claims.
offi'-.-and
.
lore-,aIt Is a
tin r ,,,.' ne
hision 'ha! C. K- (il'oss, lie A Bit L FOR SUNDAY
goa.'
BUSINESS LECIS! TION.
pie, en' t.i. t r of t hi- society, tvill
to Ilie Kvening ('.'
III
le. b.i.l. just ilk"' the oi her of-,- :
.M
Waybill
i

t

giving Matthew 11. Bellamy a 130
pension.
From the foregoing it would
that some ono is trying to secure drastic legislation by congress
for the observance
f Sunday.
It
such effort there he, the ntwa of it
has not readied this city. The present Sunday laws, if properly enforced, would seem to be ample to
mot t He, wishes of the niosl puritanic.
CAN GOVERNMENT

GUAR-

ANTEE FRISCO'S BONDS
Washington. V). C, May 2. Senator
Newlaii'ls introduced in the senate today a joint x.j.:iIution directing the
senate committee on finance and the
house committee on ways and means
to investigate the fea.sibility of the
government's guaranteeing bonds to
assist In rebuilding San Francisco.
The resolution recites the recent disaster and says that under the powers
of the general Welfare clause of the
constitution, congress should come to
the aid of San Francisco.

.

OPEN AND LAKE
TRAFFIC RESUMED.
Albany, N. Y.. May 2. The Erie,
Chaniplain, Oswego and Cayuga .and
Seneca canals were opined to navigation this noon, and it is resrted
lr in various jKiints that a great many
barges started on their way iinmdl-ai'lafter :he opening. The Hhu-2;ion, D. C..
'kcr
.a
i.
Klver ianal will not be ojiened until
Cannon said lo the c,i;ii''m:in of ilu; later
in t he season.
1! lahoma
stati hood commilli'e:
great difference can it liialot
New York Money Market.
bill shall pass
thi' sta)-ho"iNew York. May 2. Money
u call,
imrne, Lately or on Juin l.V.'"
o
strotig. at li'Mo's jut cent: prime
today
pnseii'eil
Ii li.ali' Aiuli'Ws
paper,
.'''
i i iit. ltar
poiiiior.s of t ity-livr silver, b'.l'.
nanu s T
sons iroiu It l "ii ami thirty-fivname
lroiu l.'.is 'egas against the bill for
St. Louis Wool Market.
.Sunday luisines., legislation.
St. luiia, Mo., May 2 Wxd
president
The
has signed the bill kel steady and uuchaUcTe I.
w
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iiisuranc)' LIST CF THF WINNERS
WAS PUBLISHED TODAY
respect
OlyliC-t:;.
J. The
would l,o a
Ah t.
:i
hi d
today,
e
number of gar.H
n
mi
of prizes,
prior
s. 'I''"e Ameri,,: v ::
the Ini!
in its ami
'' t
Calls took eic :i !ir-- t
.if ;: events, in many
ad. II nil. at five linn;-- ,
S K ,
a'
of which iiow ' wr, th- Aniericaiib Jul
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EUROPE

St. Petersburg, May 2. The resig
of Count
Itte as premier, (has
been accepted. He will be succeeded

;

P"ll)--
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snnshed at the opening of the stock nation
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MAN

Measured More Than Six
Feet and a Half Around
The Waist.

el

LAST YEAR'S LOSSES FROM
FlftE IN NEW YORK CITY
TWENTY THOUSAND OUT
e
New York. May 2. T he annual
AT THE LAKE PORTS port
Marshal
for IHO'i, issued by
2.
Dispatches
from I'tter Sei'iy, shows that then, were in
He'roit. May
l ake MUhigan
and Lake Krie ports in- IMi', In Manhattan, tin Hr nx and
response
dicate an almost unanimous
fires, n
Kichmond,
increase of
among local unions to the order of 2"1 fires from iiini. T! in total loss l,y
LongshorePresident Keet'e of the
Imduring the year is estimated at
men, Marine (c Transportation Work$r,271.!i"i, iin incl'i'tise
of $741.(112
imstrike,
it is
ers association, to
hiss p r,. tire
vi r llilll
avcia::-waThe
get
an official statement
possible to
J'lSOLTi, an lucre:"-- , of I'.io.o,-- or
I'nofll-cia- !
of the number of men out.
the
were
total
number or tit-- - ihi-r2ij,"hii.
figures
at
estimates set the
s
W) r.
.'!."'!7 in which the
$10
less. n regard to ' ens 's of he
MILLIONS OF CONSTRUCTQN
'Idtinfollowing
roort
STOPPED IN CHICAGO Pros
The principal
fatement
Chicago, May 2. A general strike
s
Curb
were:
cull
with
ni'ss
work)
occurIron
of the structural
is
'hiving with
matches, 737; childr.
red here today and building opera! ions
s
ill
the tme
calling: for the expenditure of $l.",0'io.,. ma'" h's, 211: card"
overheated
u ie are almost nt a utaiidi-- ill.
The of light)'"l citars. I"
chimney
ill.
men demand $"i per day. About 3,ooO si ves and stove
'
on!! res
fires uti, defect iv tin
are idle.
hrilKti tires, .'"7il: (:
ess' Ile.-- ill
ill
-i
in run- of candles. 2" 'I
act with curtains. 17.
rosine lamps
THIRD ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF
hiding. If,.").
MASSACHUSETTS CHOIRGUILD.
:i few
The report says tlur
fires
lioston. Mass., May 2. The thirtieth
rare-ri.l'- i
a"
if nt
annual fes'ival of the Massachusetts are caused ihroiif'i
s, in iv- Choir Cui! I. an organization t of the lessncss in the use "'
Kpiscopal church in th)' state, ,. ill be liuieiis services in !": i.' i. drauthts
ing curtains
In 1.1 in four sections this year, there fit m open windows !!
being thiitv choir-- ' in the guild. The against the Jight("d can i. s. Marshal
als.j sur- jlso says:
'i ..as among
first section will be heard at Trinity
the
ti lind many
church this evening. Albert V. Snow,
!
or tnore
r classes w hen'
choirmaster of the church of the Ad;
.me suite of
his lived In th,vent, will ii el the concert, and Willuranci- pol-:- !
ii' tiis. had each a
iam A. Pan.: w ill e at the organ.
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In New 'York

FATTEST
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His -- Successor.

SACRIFICED

LIVES

MORE
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and is out

Per Cent.

pL

be needed. In this manner, the city L
L.n
can he rebuilt in four or five years, i
with money at a reasonable rate of
,
interest, while it wyi take fifteen or
;,
. ' .7
twenty years if money is borrowed ,aln
f'ment to the cityT which doesf n t,ih mt
not floglre to ia,or yiiQ gome
ARCHITECTS ARE WARNED n
eroMty of others
than JST
caki rD,u-icpMay 2 -- The Ch,ef DInan has determined thattho..
San mnctaS OU

the

oise Heard BlocK Away. Emperor Accepted ResigCall Money Rose to
nation and Appointed

Up the Old Boys.

in 1SG3.

.

RETURNING

San Francisco, Cal., May 2. At h, No damage was done to the three
conlirence held last night at General new warships building here for the
Greeley's headquarters, plana for rc- - government.
Th
Bteamer Puobla,
building the city with government which sank in the bay, has been rals-al- d
were discussed. There were pres-jeOnd ia being repaired.
Workmen
ent, besides General Greeley, Jame;have. also been engaged for ropair-O- .
Phelan, Dr. Edward Devine, Mayor ing tTie steamer Columbia, which wws
and the national secretary turned on its side by the quake,
of commerce and lalor, Victor
ii.
Metcalf. No definite request was WORK, LEAVE, OR GO TO
maue nut. me mope waa exprewea
JAU SAY8 CHIEF DINAN.
that the government might be induced
g
Francisco Cal Mav2 AH

chamber w it'll the object of bringing
about a revision of the Pasquini trial,
which caused such a great sensation

Lieutenant Igna.lo Pasquini, of the
with
Turin garrison, was charged
embezzling $1,400 belonging to the
regimental funds. The accused very
strongly protested his innocence, but
being pronounced guilty was publicly
degraded, deprived of tw medals he
had received for valor, and sentenced
to seven years of penal servitude.
Some years afterwards, a captain of
the sam regiment, who had been
rasquini's most
one of Lieutenant
flery accusers, was obliged to leave
the country, owing to various forgeries he 'bad committed.
Lieutenant Pasquini served his sentence, and on 'his release was able to
earn a humble living. He never relaxed his eff rts to procure a revision
of his case, but without result. Now.
however, news has arrived from a
Spanish town, thai the fugitive captain lias died tilt re, alter having niaue
a death bed confession, that ii was
he ':io committed the theft for which
.swift red "the
Pasquini
Lieutenant
cattily. The asL. will be reopened
lieutenant may look forward
and ti
"o h!s complete rehaili'atloti as soon
:is certain legal foriiuliiies have been
ti.plii d with.

NOW

the City or Go to Jail, Says the
Chief of Police to the LazyDead Under Debris
Will Exceed Fully One Thousand.
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BANK INSTITUTIONS

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, w? can spcore it for yoa fey a small
want ad. in Tt)8 Evening Citizen. It only costs

DO

FEELING

of Security

Ua

CITIZKN.

EVENING

AU5UQTJERQUE

woman you know
IS A CHEAT SATISFACTION
falleH
before, tfrat your
., vrj ran rfly upon It, 3 we have not
who looks younger ami
WHEN TAKING MEDICINE;
away.
have
also
We
hundreds
cf houses
not thrown
oncy
fresher in the laee every
TO
KNOW
EVERY QUAN- 2
nearly
as
a
acid
everything
well
we
ada,
have
by o.ir want
It puz$
f Bernalillo County time she ,CMesout.
Pape
INfmlal
TITY, QUALITY AND
t'lrough them.
auad City of Albuquerque..
zles you to understand
(5UE1HENT 13 PERFECT, AND Z
the YeFtern Union or Postal
how she keeps her youlh-offices for an A. D. T. messenisrr
TELEPHONE
THEY ARE ACCU- $
THAT
ClrenlitlM.
lar1TWCityUrrwtCeuMj
Nta Mmlca ClrtultflM.
boy, inn! i' ti.l your ad with the cash to The Citizen office, or teleIt cercomplexion.
nl
'llATELY COMPOUNDED.
C"TulH.
phone dic t, or call, and the ad will appear according to your wish.
tainly looks real and yet
IF YOU WILL
or $uieniPTioNi t c you feci that she must
MATE OUll METHODS OF DOW hU. an IW la UnDM
FOR, SALE- Younn Jersey cow; fine
month
VMr W
P"
which
secret
some
1.00
have
INC,
BUSINESS. YOU WILL
fjCiecmive)a(lJoalHor) JjClcricalj milker. Am leaving city and must
an
0.
k hr
r
liunc)iril
of
V
IrammllntHy to fnl
sell at once. Van Prumley, 1113
CONFIyou hav'nt.
want
PERFECT
HAVE
httlpMiian ytnfcy Carrier, 60c per month
iVxiTUtlve, Cli'iical.
South Walter street.
yenr. (r"
Itloni, ayinK Irciin 1,UI
PACKAOE
this:
It's
just
EVERY
IN
DENCE
th
man write ittr liwklet mid tnte Uta FOR SALE Two sets ot
snelvlng,
nratf you
Tot ttnng Citum will p UHt
in
d;Mre.
14
Ulhce
ciu,
kim)
of
w
puMU.m
.
um low rat
Mr
i
She uses Hasan's MagnoHEARING OUR LAPEL. THE
ninety feet Ions: two
Broken
Hipgood (Ino.X Brain
counters; one
counter.
THAT INDICATES
Chrmlcal Rulldlnff. St. Loula
'
lia Balm, a delicate liuuid
LAPEL
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
UwtUtoj litei Made loot n on Application
.MEDICAL
Tchilcrl)CP't'rtajCSe'',sm-Iwhich restores the skin to
THE BEST IN
FOR. SALE A firtt cla.s uarhershop
at
f
hr notify
f
.WnrtW. will
at a bargain. It is the best shop
itsyouthful plow and life.
MERCHANDISE.
WANTED.
in the best location, with the best
Xl Wnn .ixt rOTniltnr .Sou ha addrwwad to Wise women have been
trade in the town, with the best
lraft.
U keeping.
for
Taa l,r ' j Pern whiho I'onriHT.
Horse,
WANTED
nwny
ordT
atpraM
future of any town In the
ahtrkl postoffle.
for forty years.
Address, H., car this offlcc.
Mact W aada payable to Wv ardar of the using it
Write at once. E. D. Wilgeneral
house
Girl
for
PHARMACY
WANTED
as
the
ALVARADO
It's as harmless
liams, Lbr Cntces, N. M.
Mrs. O. N. Marron, D10
work.
Full fciALK $i:5,uua rancn at a bar
CO.. Prop'rs.
B H. BRIGGS
Colorado I' water you drink. Try it
f
avenue.
Automatic IBS
gain; will take small property in
barber, J13
WANTED A
and see what a pleasant
Both Phones
exchange.
Write, wire, phone or
First and Gold Ave.
per week. Pox 177, Las Cruccs,
with F. L. McSpadden, 303
MARKET LETTER
talk
story your mirror will omomomomomo90909y909
N. Af.
South Broadway.
$'J0
have to tell.
WANTED Two boileruiakei s
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you In-

j
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Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
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Special Correspondence.
Employment
permonth. Abraham
terested In mines? I have some
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Kansas City, Mo.. April 30. A sharp
olllce, 120 West Silver avenu
naid t0 be good deals. Talk with
i.nly
advance In tne cattle market was20the
SOLOMON
i
mo T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad
LTJNA. President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V.
youim
WANTED Position
Full Set of Teeth
to
feature last week. Prires gained
way.
stenographer, with experience. AdJ. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo$6.00
Gold Crowns
30 cents, but actual sales, particularly
dress, "Stenographer," this office.
$1.50 Up
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
Gold Filling
full
of beef steers, do not show the
WANTED Competent help for dress
Painless Extracting ....50c
hav ePome ranches
To"XCHANOI
gain for the reason that few good to
..
appreuuee
big
making; niso
j0gui.
nroer,, T. . DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
choice stheers are coking, the
at 306 West Railroad avenue, room
ALU WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
30,i soutn HroadwaT.
bulk of the fed steers grading fair to
ANTEED.
McSPADDEN The exchange man.
good, and Belling at $4.60 to $5.30. Cat- with the roquest to present It to the
libgee him for business exchanges.
postmaster general and have favorahle
WANTED Man and wife to run
tle supply today is 11,000 head, a this
300 South Broadway
boarding house four to six men;
and speedy action taken thereon.
eral run for Monday, especially at
No Graft in This,
man will be furnished work on the Tq XchaNGEi have property In
season, but all hands were hungry for
Py a decision rendered by Judge
grano. M. r , aiauiiii.
supplies today and the market held
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
of
of McFie on April 11, In the case
Gentlemen's second-hanColorado and Arizona to trade for
the advance of last week. A train
WANTED
Nevada cattle, fed by Miller & Lux Insurance Commissioner J. H. Sloan
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
Albuquerque property.
Talk wlta
that
me. T. L. McSpadden, 200 South
lor their Ban Francisco establishment, vs. Auditor William G. Sargent,
of viaduct. Send address ana
south
pay
the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M- was Included today, turned eastward there is no appropriation to
Broadway.
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
B. F. COPP.
by the earthquake. The killers bought salary of a clerk in the office of the ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING WANTED .Men's washlUE and laee
or
at commissioner of Insurance
the ter
LOST.
them away from the feeder buyers
curtains to launder. Hand 'work;
14.20 to $4.65. Another string of Colo- ritory, the clerical duties of that of
Officer and Director.
LOST A baby's gold ring with pearl,
Lug
CARDS
guaranteed.
Mrs.
PROFESSIONAL
satisfaction
by
Few fice will lienceforth bo performed
Hawley's on tho Corner and
rado hay feds sold today at $4.65.
between
President
avenue.
RAYNOLD
S.
Coal
JOSHUA
411
West
r
ton.
a
Commissioner Sloan. A. C. Perea,
Hickox-Maynar- d
range cattle came In last week,
jewelry
store.
M. W. FLOURNOT ,
LAWYERS.
Vice President
W ANTED
Good men, any number
formerly chirk In that department has
office.
at
small number of stockers from Montleave
Finder
this
McKEQ
Cashier
FRANK
for rock work; southern Arizona;
resigned his position as clerk and has1
rose. riiKtrict at 4.15 to $4.30, and com
,
Bernard S. Rodey.
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
wages. 30c an hour; work guaran
AGENTS WANTED.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquerue
mon Blockers at $3.50 to $3.80. The left for Bernalillo to assume the du
Director
H. F. RAYNOLD8
teed for three years. Inquire Abra "DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRAN
Blocker and feeder market made gains ties of assessor of Sandoval county, to N. M. Prompt attention given to all
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
cattle which office he was elected in 19i4.
CISCO"
large profits;
book;
Best
business pertaining to the profession
last week along with the fatreceipts
J gJJSST.'K
U. B. DEPOSITORY.
avenue, tinder Elite rooming house
act quick. Sample frfo. Gliobe
Will practice in all courts of the terrimarket. The dwindling cattle strong
company, 723 Chestnut street, Philmail order hous
tory aud befoie the United State Wa.NTEIV--B- ig
natural at this season, and the
ELKS
COLORADO
$500,000.-An
Authorized Capital
domanri seem to be encoraclng.
adelphia, Pa.
wants local assistant as distrlc'
land office.
fur$260,0OO.l0
counties.
Per
Capital,
Surplus
few
Up
Proftta
and
for
distributer
Paid
WILL ENTERTAIN
other thing, Sot hern Texas will year
Ira M. Bona.
WANTED Men in eacn state to
nish fewer cattle in May this
.
manent work. Salary, $18, pal
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 F street
post
signs,
travel,
and
advertise
weekly from home office, and ex
than a year ago.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka
6anta Fe Railway Oompanr
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
leave samples of our goods. Salary
Lamb prices advanced 25 to 40 IN ROYAL STYLE ALL ELKS WHO lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
nonces. Expense money advanced
per
per
$75.00
day
$3.00
for
month.
IN
BIG
DEN
10
ATTEND
DOINGS
Address
cents last week, and the market Is
No Investment required.
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S.,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
VER.
higher today. Mutton prices have
Standard Company. Como block
Atlas block, Chicago.
U.
Bryan,
W.
R.
iieen little tested lately, but the marChicago.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
WANTED Agents make $6 daily
"Colorado Elks intend t;j have the
ket Is 15 to 25 cents higher than a
selling the cheapest and most perat the que. N. M. Office, first iNatlonai
MALE HELP WANTED.
week ago. Ft. Collins lambs sold at most unique entertainment
fect water filter ever invented. Regroat Elks' reunion to be held in Rank building.
YOUR ACCOUNT IS WELCOME
$7.20 today, and more than fifty
MEN WANTED Wages paid while
tails at $2. Big profit. Exclusive
E. W. Dobson.
situa
Lies of wooled lambs have sold at $7.00 Denver next July that has ever been
trade;
barber
learning
the
Sen-ca- .
.
Co.,
territory.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSeneca
Filter
given
on the American continent,
Office Crcm
rate.
special
to $7.20 here since the middle of last
tions Guaranteed;
Mo.
AT THE
week, only a few at less than 700. said a well known traveling man to well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
Molcr System College, Los Angeles,
Francisco
San
WANTED
AGENTS
Clipped lambs sold at $5.75 today, a reporter at one of the hotels 'yes
Cal.
DENTISTS.
earthquake disaster; thousands killmedium Quality; good ones brought terday. "I have just come from Den
Good men, any number
WANTED
iS?4s-tteed and injured; $500,000,000 worth
t5.95 Thursday. Clipped wethers and ver, and preparations aro being made
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Arizona;
southern
work;
rock
for
audestroyed.
yearlings can be quoted at $4.75 to to give a monsttjr parade wlilca will
(property
Full
and
of
guaran
Dental Surgeon.
wages,
hour;
work
an
30c
There
$5.50, ewes $4.50 to 5.00. wooled ewes have many unique features.
thentic story told by survivors and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Rooms 13 and 16, Grant block, over
teed for three years. Inquire Abra
eye witnesses. Largest and best
today at 5.75. The end of the tea iamo will be a delegation cf Elks from the Golden Rule Dry Goods company,
office, 120 Silver
Employment
ham's
liook; best illustrated; 80 per cent
season is in sight, and as Texas will Honolulu, the most distant lodge in Doth 'phones. Appointments made by
We want your bankjng business, whether your account be largo
avenue, tinder Elite rooming nouse
profit to agents; ' freight paid;
be short this year, the available sup tho world from the scene of the re mall.
or small, and" offer in return for same every attention and business
RENT.
FOR
ply for some weeks is limited. Some union. There will be several tribes
to
credit given; outfits free. Send 4
courtesy, the account will warrant. Wo take every precaution
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
two-cestamps for postage. Adof the Monte Vista lambs that have of Indiana marching In the parade,
guard the interests or our depositors. Our bank Is equipped with
Office FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
avenue.
308 Railroad
No.
rooms with use of bath. 71b South
been feeding en route, sold here to and it has been arranged to bring hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
dress Cooper & Co., 134 Lake street,
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
Chicago, 111.
Third street.
ro to the country last week at 6.25 and down from the mountains along tne p. m. to 5 p. m. Teieptione 4tz. Ap
to its care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of its "Officers.
uew 'Mofllt. Road,' several carloads of polntments made by malh
$6.60.
FOR RENT
Peasant rooms lor
LOANS.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
DIRECTORS.
snow, which will bo hauled In floats
housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
PHYSICIANS.
in the line of march under tile July
STOCK SALES
524 West Railroad avenue.
I. A. DYE.
WM.
J. A. WEINMAN.
FARR.
O
MARRON.
N.
sun. Tiie snow is found sixty miles
Co
rooms over
D. H. CARNS.
FOR KENT Furnished
F. H. STRONG.
DR. R. L, HUST,
E. A. M1ERA.
11,600
from
Denver,
an
of
altitude
at
the Golden Rule Dry Goods com On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses
J. B. HERN DON.
Kansas City, Mo., April 27. Some feet, beside the railway track, and lis
JAY A. HUBBS. '
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Office,
nanv. Inaulre at Room B, Mrs. Wagons and other Chattels; also on
sales of western sheep and lambs at appearance in the parade will stamp
HighTiihfircelosls treated with
Phelnn.
Kansas City this week:
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
tin: pag. ant as one of tho most novel Frequency Electrical Current and Ger
Monday, April 23.
RENT Five room furnished CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
FOR
been
romarkable
ever
has
uay
and
that
micide. Treatments given eacn
1 nana urn mitplrlv
all
modern
bath,
W. C. Norton, Carlsbad, N. M., 5.r.8 known in the history
piano,
and
Ra !nn 00
nnitA
house;
of the country, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
.25; 53
clipped lambs, 58 pounds,
ESTABLISHED 171
reasonable.
Rent
conveniences.
OneiQ
private.
strictly
Time:
and
OLD RELIABLE"
The
Ellis
have
of
Colorado
raised the in attendance. Both 'phones.
Clipped Bheep, 79 pounds, $1.75.
9o3 Forrester Place.
montn 10 one year given, u 0011 9 re$loo,Ono to spend in the enter
sum
of
Tuesday, April 24.
Dh. W. G. SHAORACH,
Our rates
.
FOR RENT Highland meat market main In your possession.
cf the visiting Elks, and the
J. R. James, Caddou. Col., 770 lambs, tainment
Best business location in tho city. are reasonable. Call and see us be- city
will
magnificently
ha
decorated Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nosa
E5 pounds. $ti.!)5.
Apply to Charles Conroy, 501 South fore borrowing.
open landed hospitality will pre
and Throat.
U H. Cheney, Monte Vista, Colo., and
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Arno street.
vail.
The city council liavo agreed Occullst and Ailrist for Santa Fe coa&
2939 feeding lambs, CD pounds, $6.25.
tickets to and from all
to revoke the license of anyone over lines Office, 313 V4 West Railroad FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with Steamship parts
C. W. Terpening, Prowers, Colo., 484 charging
of the world.
or without board, at the Roosevelt
an Elk, while he Is in the avenue.
lambs, 85 pounds, $7.00.
Rooms S and 4, Graut Bldg.
Grain
House, 309li West Railroad avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
V. M. Harson, Rocky Ford, Colo., 396 city, and the residents of Colorado
315 West Railroad Ate.
Miss F,
Under new management.
lambs, 80 pounds, $7.05; 8C3 clipped seem to be desirous that every Elk
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
Mooro.
in the country come here and have a
UNDERTAKER.
lambs, 72 pounds, $5.85.
Open Evenings.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock ot Staple OrocerlM
good time, the meeting begins July
FOR RENT Five room nouse, with
Wednesday, April 25.
in the Southwest.
115.
Colo. Red
bath and closet, at 309 North
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.
Monte Vista, Colo., 15, and will probably le the most Auto 'phone 316.
. 11. Cheney,
A. BORDERS,
memoraiiio iratemal gatuering ever
Fourth ttreet. Inquire at Tome!
1061 feeding lambs, 81 pounds, $6.60.
On North Twelfth Street.
Cltv Undertaker.
AND
Bros', tailor shop, 119 West Rail-reaCr. W. Terpening, Prowers, Colo.,
.o held on this continent."
Building.
Black
Club
Commercial
avenue.
$7.00.
85
pounds,
lambs,
and white liearge, $5.
ALBUQUERUE, N. M. Q
W. N. Randall, La Junta, Colo., 511 PROPOSALS FOR THE PURCHASE
FOR RENT Tne Aibright i.uilding.
RAILI DAD AVENUE
FIVE ROOMS,
OF CITY BUILDING BONDS.
corner of North Third street and
lambs, 76 pounds, $7.00.
ARCHITECTS.
LOT,
FOOT
FIFTY
for stores
lAuna Canal Co., La Junta, Colo., Sealed bids endorsed '"Bid fjr City F. W. Spencer aod V. O. Walling Copper avenue. Suitable
700 00
736 lambs, 75 pounds. $7.00.
and rooming house. Inquire at 312
Building Bonds" and addressed to the ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
A FONDNESS FOR WATER.
Thursday, April 26.
avenue.
Easy Terms.
West
Albuquerque, N. M.," Albuquerqu. N. M. Both 'phones.
"City
Cbrk,
W. E. Snyder, Las Animas, Cole, will ! received at the office of the
is
an
Inborn tract with civilized
FOR SALE.
32 lambs, 66 pounds. $0.9".
when
is it commendable
LAND MATTERS.
city
clerk
of Albuquerque, N. M., tin
house'uoln
cf
All
kinds
FOR
SALE
.
S.
Co., Las Animas,
Scott U &
PORTERFI ELD COMPANY.
coupled with a fondness for cleanli12 o'clock, noon, June 4, 1906, for
til
street.
Fourth
501
South
furniture.
$7.05.
lambs, 85 pounds,
H. W. S. Otero,
ness. Modern plumbing now offers
an issue of thirty thousand ($:io.0oo)
110 West Gold Avenue.
J. K. Narlman, las Animas, Colo., dollars
United States Court Commissioner, FOR SALE One up to date soda founevery improved facility for the full
building
of
city
of
bonds
the
Co.
attend
451 ewes, 85 pounds, $5.75.
avenue. Will
tain, cheap. Star Furniture
exercise of this virtue in luxurious
M.
A certi 703 West Silver
city
N.
Albuquerque,
of
offlc
1592
Colo.,
mattprs
avenue
"11 wwt Hold
before the land
r
Ed. West, Holhned,
baths; but it does more, as it gives
($l,ooo) to
one
fie.l
thousand
ciieck
for
conveyancing.
$7.00.
lambs, 74 pounds,
work and
perfect sanitation to house drainage;
FOR SALE AH lots tn Coronada Notarial
d 'liars
CIVIL ENGINEER.
each bid,
list accompany
A. Scott, Las Animas, 494 lambs, 81
so that the evils of sewer gas, foul
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 Sout-to
city
be
forfeited
tho
to
said
Sinn
pounds, $7.00.
MERCHANT TAILORING
J. R. Farwell,
Broadway.
odors and other sources of disease are
Laguna Canal Co., La Junta. Colo., as liquidated damages, by tho bidder
Room 2.1. N. T. Armllo Building
done away with. But only modern,
Jersey cows, at
Fresh
by
SALE
performance
FuR
ot
of
in
case
failure
77
$7.00.
pounds,
993 lambs,
sanitary plumbing can do this the
miles UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
Kellv's
and
live
accepted.
PUBLIC.
him
bid
is
NOTARY
his
if
Ani&
S.
Co.,
L.
Las
Las Animas
AVENUE, O. BAMRAILROAD
work done by the Standard Plumbing
soti'ii of city.
building
be
are
to
bonds
Said
city
74
$7.00,
457
pounds,
liimbs,
mas, Colo.,
"A
BINI, PROPRIETOR
Maddison,
and Heating Company Is the kind.
Thoa. K.
one
or
Issued
merchandise
the
denomination
Small"
stock'
in
338
SALE
Colo.,
W t For
J. J. Cooper, I.as Animas,
thousand ($l,0'Hi) dollars each, are Office with W. B. Childers. 117
nt a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Standard Heating & Plumbing Co.
My merchant tailoring stiep Is uplambs, 74 pounds, $7.00.
Gold avenue.
no;
exst.
a
to
Inter
rate
to
hear
at
South Broadway;
27.
over No. 209 West Railroad aveApril
Friday,
stairs
Colo., Red 284; AutoBoth 'Phones:
ACCOUNTANT.
FOlf SALE OR TRADE a good busi nue, where I solicit the patronage ot
Animas, 452 ceed four (4 per cent per annum,
F. Klinkerman.
matic, 671.
a',
not
less
than
he
sold
to
Mcand
guaranteed
property.
T.
L.
first
a'.f
city
All
public
work
86
ness
pounds, $7.10.
lambs,
the
for
Books aud
principal and EXPERT ACCOUNTING
300 South Brosdway.
class, as I have had fifteen years' ex
F. HL (Jrlswold, Las Animas, 2845 their liar value. B.-timproveu
Ited,
prepared,
paid
be
statemfnts
to
luterctit
$7.oo.
nerlence In the business. Suits made
75
lambs,
pounds,
A hauiibome
iurdman
POil
s.vl.E
years'
Twenty
sys ems installed.
A. Gardner, Iis Animas, 897 lambs, on the first days of January and July
In fine condition and almost to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
piano,
guaranSatisfaction
experience.
of each year.
83 pounds. $7.oo.
For particu-hirs- . repaired. The specific I use will not
Lew, at a bargain.
AND CHICAGO LUMBER
teed. George H. Browne. 110 South
Said bonds an to be payable at the
Injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
A. Scott, Las Animas, 461 lambs, 73
office.
this
at
call
M.
N.
SHERMAN-WILLIAMAlways
Second street. Albuquerque.
BUILDING
PAPER
PAINT
walking
made
option of the city, twenty CIo) years
skirts
and
cleaned
pounds, $7.ii0.
also
SALE A drug stoic ill ;ihi1 lit
Covers more, looks best, wears
Give me a trial.
J. D. Rhodes, Ijih Animas, 7b5 and absolutely payable thirty (30)
McSpad-.!- . to order.
snap.
T.
VETERNINARIAN.
L.
Piaster,
Lime,
Caxeai,
a
stock.
'own;
years alter date. Tin- right is reO. BAMBINI
longest, most economical, full
lambs, 65 pounds. $:.9i.
r.. :;uo South Broadway.
GlasF,
Doors.
Palct.
measure.
5ah
served to reject any and all bids.
Schneider.
L.
Dr. F.
Twenty Years
Second street SELl RENT OR TRADE 1.1st your Sciatica Curedof After
For further informa'ton, address
Office, 424 North
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Torture.
ALBUQUERQUE t. M.
300
McSpadden,
L.
T.
'3D
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
property
U-e- .
with
AlbuquerClerk,
Black
City
F.
Colo..
m
s
Auto.,
311:
Pit
lliriv
For more than twenty years Mr. J.
Broadway.
Somh
que, N. M.
747.
Auto.,
'phone,
Residence
II. Massey, of 21122 Clinton St., MinAppointment of Gamt Warden.
Bv order of the city council.
For SALE OR TRAiVr. 2 3u0rooming neapolis,
was tortured by
Minn.,
AND BUILDER.
CONTRACTOR
South
As previously aunounci-dGovernor
houses. T. L. McSpadden,
HARRY F. LEE. City Clerk.
sciatica. Tho pain and suffering
made
llagerman yesterday
Mav 2, 1906.
At L. Morgan.
which he endured during this time is
the formal and official appointment of
Nothing
The INDEPENDENT CONTRAC Fo.f SALE A. A. Trimble, 207 "North bevond
comprehension.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No
William II Griffin of Santa Fo to bu
are
sale,
settings
for
street, has
Estimates
TOR AND BUILDER
gave him any permanent relief until
ico 2011 West Railroad avenue, Is pre
solic-i'.-d- .
territorial fish ami game wai'ib-neggs,
black
Minorca
pan; bred
cheerfully furnished; job work
Palm Balm.
Chamberlain's
bo
Page B. OttM'o, who lias held the po pared to give thorough scalp treat
':':o
island Reds, White Plym-'"'- One used
Automatic 'phone, 721; shop at
application of that liniment resition since its creation. Mr. Grilllu mi nt. do hair dressing, treat corns, oil North
Plymouths,
AltiuquerBarred
Rocks.
Second street,
n
the pain and made sleep and
qualified at mice, received his
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She que, N. M.
!'
Leuhorns, etc. One dollar lieved
.1
possible,
rest
and les than one bottle
and bus entered upon the dis- ghes inurbane treatment and manicur
r
If
a permanent cure.
effected
has
charge of the duties of tho olllce.
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
.
i
double-ba- r
SaTTE - A
tPutbUM with sciatica cr rheumatism
of complexion cream builds up the
If ou ha.! all the wealth of Kocko
Postoftice Needed at Mcintosh.
trotgnn; bran new win. not trv a
'..
liottle f Pain
,1,.. wfooi ir,i oil magnate, yen
In and
iiepioves the complexion
i i .er
Petitions are being circulate, pehas been ust l: one of th Palm and see for yourself bow
for
medicine
better
Injuri
a
not
bo
could
is
buv
to
guaranteed
not
and
' makes.
titioning the postmaster general to es:ie Citizen 01 quickly it rclievt s the pain, t or sai
Call at
prepares a hair tonic bowel com hunts than Chamberlains
f:o- tablish a pn.--t office at the new town ous. She also prevents
Remedy.
for particulars.
by all druggists.
Diarrhoea
Colic,
and
Ch
and
cures
dandruff
bra
that
and
and railway Mat Ion of Mcintosh on
can not
;;t
SALE A large m n .'l'.le l.ut.1-''I- ,
physician
to
tailing
eminent
dead
most
out;
r
The
lite
stores
nair
the Santa Fe Central railway. The
MEN AND WOMEN.
for
enjoying a most excellent
preparation
public land in the vicinity of the town hair; removes moles, warts and RU prescribe a better both
I
Ids 4' fur uonttturI
bussu,AND
cent rol.n.-.tor
children
for
and
diarrhoea,
a
a
face,
powder,
c..:ic
penl:inus
and
Also
(
hair.
ere,
l,y homestead
lias been cut
ot
iiisiii-c.-se scope of count ry ; or will
irritituuii
ir
unifor
pile
The
Mid
cure
anil
pimple
tn
adults.
cl.le
euro
and
for a radius of a half dozen miles
jf iuucuui nifUittruiirf.
t 10 itriciur.
Valf.
Can enga..' in the :,heep M.
be su
it
fi,r a ponollic.- at cure. All of these preparations are this remedy has
'inlt', ftii't Dt
and the neces.-.t- y
business; a' o gristmill.
H never fai.v
inle
others.
all
h
Have
vegetable
compounds.
partly
rior
f.
that point Is absolute anl immediate.
0
for
i.argaiu
'"'
CiNCihttill.C
h.:i..
wit'a
a"r
wmrpeT,
pit
v or ot
About 1,'tO') peopie will receive their just added a vibrator machine for and . when reduced pleasant
a
1,, Js.uoii to
t
ta
li.lt from
R is
mail there. As soon us the petition treatment f scalp, face, and cure of
I'M.-T!ie
o;Ilee
at
a
will,
Call
supplied
uwst.
family Khould be
M 1
lolil utt
Is signed it will he forwarded to Dele- wrinkles. It Is also used for rheuma
t
lartieulars.
it.
Sold by all druggists.
gate W. H. Andrews in Washington tisiu, pulus aud umsHinje.
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The Coming Aristocratic Residence Section of Albuquerque

Fran-

cisco Disaster.
TO

PURIFY THE

Contracts Closed for Over 100 Lots on First Day of Sale, May 1st

AIR

CITY

Boy of Nine Captured Two

We Have $3ow Taken Up the Preliminary WJorh of Running a
Traction Car Line to the Heights.
Watch Us Build It,

Burglars; and Other
Items of Interest.
New York. May 2. Seldom lias a
community been so deeply moved as
Now York has Men by the terrible
calamity that befell the metropolis of
the Pacific coast San Francisco. The
Bales of the newspapers were enormous, the editions being innumerable.
Indeed, some of the newspapers forgot
alout the editlns. and simply sent
extras as fist as the form could be
cihanged.
They all expressed their
admiration for the plucky news a per
men In San Francisco, who clubbed
r
their forces and got out one
to be distributed by all. The
streets here were lined with people
watching bulletins and buying extras,
s
the. crowd exceeding that of any
occasion since the death of LinThere
on election nights.
coln
was no escaping the meaning of the
faces that looked at the bulletins.
They were all serious, and wltla a
Many
vein of sadness about them.
wore expressions of regert at the sa.d
Tate that had befallen the fair city
by the western sea, and many were
the fears expressed that she would
never arise from her ashes.
The
wound to confidence wrought by an
earthquake Is a terrible one. It
requires a steady nerve to rebuild on
such a shaky formation, with every
indication tCiat another calamity like
the one jutt enacted is almost as
sure as fate. One thing la sure the
buildings will le of steel construction
hereafter frame "buildings having
proved a delusion. It was a delight
to witness how the generous promptings
of sympathizing hearts came to
Money
went leaping
the surface.
and rushing like a torrent to help the
poor fell:ws on the coast, and if
money could plant them Burely on
their feet again It would be on hand
In no time. What a comfort to feel
that we have a government that
could supply 200,000 rations to starv
ing people almost at once. The oc
caslon brings cut the fact that t'ne
leple of this country are very closely
allied to each other, that city is
bound to city, one section to another,
eo that what touches one touches all.

Lots now $25 to $150. Terms, $5 down, balance
Price of
$5 per month. No Interest. We are assurred city water, electric
lights and telephones. Leave your address or call at our office
and we will show you over the ground in our automobile
50-fo-

news-diape-

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEM'T

pre-Tiou-
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Wilshlre allowed loose?
He signed
Gorky's name to a telegram to the,
murderers in the mining region, and
magazine glorifies
in his wretched
them. It is time that he is sup- pressed. He might le put in the same
cell with the murderers 'he admires so
much. Meanwhile Gorky is in
There may he stay.

C

riua-niU-ri--

'

innermost being.

Many

have

said

that tiiey have not 6l pt at night
since the news of the earthquake
broke ujxm them.
W

Dm..

n..

.

. .

- n
nuuu..
Y. L.

""".B:'
wun a oouuie uarreneo gun.i
a ooy
ne only "lne ,i,ars ou, ca'l,ture twoi
Why She Bought It.
burglars in a way that excited the. un- uu iinuuin'u u in i t i iun oi me police.
vi mil inv imisL uiifciii-aeconomy, me most eccentric was an- noiiiy is mo iioy, aim ins
uounced by a girl in a fashionable deed was performed in the yronx.
millinery store a ftw days ago. With; His parents went visiting. Ho and
two friends, she was going through his biother, on one of the upper,
the painful pressure of choosing a floors, heard sounds which led him to'
hut, and at hist she found something creep down stairs. He took a look
nun suneu. sue was giving oruers nun sausneu mm nis surmise was
were ourgiars
aiKiut. ns upuuuuing, una tiner ue- - correct ; uiai mere
tails, when sho espied a ready-trimaround. Ho got his father's 1 ;aded
and told Willie to follow him.;
med affair of brown straw, witn
thrte shades of russet ribbon com-- ; Planting himself in oommand of the
prising its whole adornment.
She cellar stairs, he told his brother to
eagerly asked the price, and to the run out and yell. This Willie did, to
amazement of her friends she paid such effect that not only the outside
cash, and ordered the 'hat sent; world heard him, but the burglars
Up came the men from the
at once. But what do you want with did
a brown straw?" asked one. "You cellar. The instant their heads ap- know peared, Hellly aimed his gun at them.
haven't a brown gown." ''Oh,all that," answered
the purchaser. "Another step, and 111 blow your
"I'ut do you see all the riblon I am heads off," he cried. Hack droed
getting on that hat? Well, I can get the men into the cellar.
Detectives
a brown linen suit find wear that hat Keeling and Gordon, whom Willie had
a few times. Then, you se. I am encountered, ran up just then. They
just daffy alKiut russet shoes. I wear took the men to the station. They
them the wtaole year round in the were a very much surprised pair of
house, I m.xin in the winter. Well, rogues. The Uy of the neigh)or-- :
that ribbon will make lovely shoeiho;d look upon thm as heroes, and'
ties, it's so soft and wide. You have' want them to start a Wild Wvt com- no Idea how much it costs me to buy pany for the protection of the Bronx,
sli e ties. Why, that hat will keep That section of Greater New York
in,- going for months.
has been Infested with burglars, sneak
thieves and other branches of the
Effect of Disaster on Politics.
fraternity and the ndvfiit of a vlg- People are asking whether the San onius company of vouni'sters armed
flff-ct
the and rea lv to use their arms, as Keilly
Francisco disaster will
presidential campaicn.
One of fhp ":owed that he was, v, uid work won- ieid'-rin the political
field owns ders, there, and bring about some
i...
.lw ct.lcLfln
iintfli ,..,-,,- ,,
........
......
v.. ritv
(
securit v.
and it has unquestionably lost a f:reat
Oi l) TI.MF.H.
deal of its value. Will money be as,
rea.lv to band out and lavish on all;
Deaths from Appendicitis
,
political schemes the leader fancies?
,tu ,..,,,. rali() 1ha1 t)l(,
does not appear possible that. niciUsl, ()f j(r. King's New Lite Pil'.s in- sinews f war cm be supplied as creases. They pave, you from dansr
readily its tney nave tieen, ami n.1(1 ,,.itur ,luu-Vand nainlcss release
changes ef altitude on the part of fm. ronstieaii.m and the ills crow- may sroti In? looked jlu, ut ,,f t. strt-nirtublie
and vigor al- I he
tor.
earthquake ni.v haveW- iyj follow their
Guaranteed
shaken Mr. Hearst's j.ower to wage ,.. t i jrucglsts. 25c. Trv them,
.
o
ixdittcal war as much as It 'has his'
buildings on that treacherous soil of JAP CLARK'S FATHER
the coast
DEAD IN TEXAS.
.lip (Marl;, who is being held at the
What Would New York Do?
penitent iary in Santa Fe for safe
A great many New
Yorkers have kee;-iiiaon the cliarge of murder,
oeeu trying to unaizine me pngni oi learned of r.i iia h of bis father at
u,.,,
in sau t rancisco.
'lie stiK-Kesterday. A telegram
y nave wonuerca ikw uiey
i
conl;nn.iig the intorinai ion was nont
would be able to withstand to his attorneys. Itenehan & Thorn p- such calamities
aud cireumstaiK-esiiume.liately n;tifled
'iit, and tl'ey
i uh feature
of the conditions stand- Clark. A li't'.e over a year' ago it is
ing with sword uplift d against t'iie charged it at Clark shot and killed
of the hapless victim. Were James I.. Chase, in Torrance county
New
ork to awak,. tomorrow morn-- ,
and taken to Santa
was
lug and fluid i'self in the streets, the;,.-,- , .,,, u hl.iu,,
unli the next
gas cut off, the water gone, no pro-- term of court for T.irramv county,
ntinued,
the
visions purchasable,
pr. ssiir. uxm the brain that nothing
A Mountain of Gold
now
witn nights without nu!, n it l.nn-- a:; much happiness 1o
of Car liae, V.'is
an i cajs wi'iiuui lauor vr re-s- Mrs. .u. l.i Wii:
' f r.
Arof liii.
shnieiit, one's hole existence u;-- as .i d .ti. 2."
en;.-!y cur-and faith in things uprooted, a nica Salve. v,h n it
:! would e,
up II. at would
wh'ih nad
heard i rumiiiu: sole on her
Half of the wretch torturod her 2.'! I n years. Greatest
u:i l the globe victim.-- , vould sink to their graves antisep-ihealer of Piles, Wounds,
at mice, al.-.- "lie liters would carry mid ore:
:5c at all drur-.b'.w- -h

i

f.om
.rkv

l.itn. .ii
he Is
I

the recollections as a memory whose
horrors would sink into their very

cev-entr-

s

'

BAPTIST COLLEGE.
meeting of the board of trustees of the New Mexico Baptist
at Alamogordo, the most important action was the election of J. P.
Korex of Portales to be president of
the institution the coming year. Mr.
Korex is a man of considerable
In educational work and
was for a numbir of years at the
head of a large college in Arkansas.
At a

What the
'iiir endeavor.
iv. ai.! r.

"no character ever
i!u stain of a wonriti sera:-will find that it u ill cliiu'
tills country, at le.st. so Ion
at all. Uu: w!
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A LARGER PARK.
Roswell's city park consists of
abotit six acres, 'and lies on North
Spring river between Main street
and Pennsylvania
avenue,
being
two blocks wide. It is proposed to
buy two more blocks, lying north, at
a coat of $3,000, so as to have thirteen
acres. Muskrats are doing considerable damage to one of the dams, and
an effort is being made to poison
them.

QUINTANILLA BUYS BARBER
SHOP IN JEROME
J. G. Qulntanllla, of Albuquerque, N.
M., has purchased the barber shop,
bath room and buslnss of W. M. Parks,
in the Masonic Temple, two doors
south of the postofflce, taking possession on the 18th, says the Jerome
Arizona, News. Mr. Qulntanllla is a
first class barber who has had years
of experience both as a workman and
owner in the larger cities, and promises that he will keep up the shop and
workmanship in the future to the
same standard it has been kept In the
past. He is here to stay, and wishes
to assure the public that all will
all attentions usually found In
a first class shop,. Mr. Quintanila has
brought his family.

BUILDINGS
A severe earthquake

3rd

cross-examin-

IN GOOD CONDITION
IN GUADALUPE COUNTY.
Walter M. Taber, manager of the

IN ARIZONA.

all

ELKS' THEATRE

SHEEP

EARTHQUAKE SHOOK

Did you ever stop to

(Small Holding Claim No. 1600.1
Department of the Interior, ijnlted
States Land Office, Santa F&, N. M., tlllrllC W
yOUT
March 29, 1906.
mony
goes?
Notice is hereby given that the fol-- :
lowing named claimant has filed no--!
In one yar you must pay out
tice or his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim tinder
quite a sum for necessities.
Persections 16 and 17 of the act of March
haps you do not know it, but moat
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
people spend a considerable mm.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
things they do not need tor
for
be made before the United States
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque,
things that they can do without
New Mexico, on May 10, 1906, vU:
If you had a checking account,
Adelalda S. de Otero, for the lot 1.
sections 12 and 13, township T north,
and iaid your bills by check, yoo
range 2 east, and sections 7 and 18.
would have a complete record of
township 7 north, range 3 east, and
lot 2, sections 12 and 13, township 7
every cent. You could tell how
north, range 2 east, and lot 2, secmuch you spent for trifles during
tions 7 and 18, township 7 north,
range 3 east, of S. H. C, No. 1600.
the year.
He names the following witnesses
It's a good plan to have a recto prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
ord of all money you pay out.
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Placldo Salazar y Otero, of Albuquerque, N, M.; Jesus Salazar y Otero, THE BANK OF COMMERCE
of Peralta, N. M.; Hlginlo Chavez, of
Peralta, N. M.; Jesus Garcia, of Al- ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW
MEXICO
buquerque, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior department why such THURSDAY,
MAY
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,

ROSWELL TO HAVE

FLY-WHEE-

Mclntyre of Ellzabethtown,
was badly hurt last wek while at
work In the Deep Tunnel mine. Ills
left ankle was crushed by the
of the gasoline engine so that
the splintered bones protruded from
the flesh. He was also injured internally, but may recover.

ROSWELL GROUND IS
VERY VALUABLE.
V. G. Meeker,
Will Meeker and
brothers, of Caney, Kan., Qiave been at
Hoswell for some time Investing In
Pecos Valley lands, having salted
away something like $50,000. Their
last purchase wag the well known
Millhiser place, a niUe and a half
southwest of Roswtll, at $15,000,
comprising 80 acres, well improved.

Undoing.
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INJURED
BY A

.

'
onb-r-

MAN

V. P.

Wants Italian Garden.
l'lerjumt Morgan, rcjiort has it, n
have uu Italian garden for his resi- euce hire, r'-- r the fashionable ,M rip
of Manhattan between Madison and
Fifih avenue, there are intimations !
Lawns and gar-- !
a new development.
dens have no- - been numerous then
Uxcoik for the Yanderhilf. mansion,
all were closely built,- with shoulders
tnrneirie and
touching, until thset
thtmselves
aark resbliiios
1"
green.
Mr. Morround with a lit
to do
gan, it is reported, has
way with two of three of tile buildings mi his laud, and build nn Italian
garden. He is ravelin.' through Italy
and has visited the Renaissance garand Tivoli.
dens In Home, r'lor.-ncwhich are mode'.s el' their formal
I"

,-

BBHBBB3CKS
MINING

Morgan

Quick

-
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS

ion.

G.rk n.
his mission in short

Sooth Second Street

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

To Take Away Bad Air.
The board of aldormen considered a
proposition to make New Y'ork a paradise. The plan is contained in a brief
that was submitted to Mayor Mo
Clellan by L. D. lathrop and Dr. Hans
Liebriech of Gloucester, Mass. The
mayor referred the plan to the
board of alderaun. It was set forth in
the brief that the air cf New Y'ork
is charged with carbonic acid, particles of dust and various oilier
things, all of which go to make up
what is called a plague. Upon approaching New York the traveler
sees a gigantic cloud, which is similar
to a volcanic witch kettle. It is this
which comprises the. plaguo, and the
plan is a system of "air canneliza'.ion
and evacuation to carry off all this
.jxl3-nou- s
atmospheric matter through
sewers and deposit It somewhere in
the Atlantic ocean." The promoters
say "mortality will be reduced to the
Jowtst minimum." It is stated that
the cost of the Installation would be
atiout $5,("i0,(mhi, but it is suggested
that if the city desires to make an
inexpensive experiment it may try
1ho plan in the subway, aud iu a few
minutes thereby rid the tube of the
foul atmosphere. It is estimated that
150.o.hi,iiuii
this "plague" contains
cubic yards which can be carried off
thru, gh the sewers, thus allowing the
pure oxygen of the upper cloud regions to cover the ci;y. The lxtard of
;Jilermen referred the proKsilion to
the health committee, without

Corly's

H9

CO.

""qnHti-r- m'

Great Telephone Fight.
Corporation Counsel Delaney's de
cision that the Great Eastern Tele--1
jrtioue company's claim to a franchise
is worthless, Is not going to end the
light. Tue officials of the Great
Eastern do not admit that the adverse
y
opinion of Corporation Counsel
Is a death blow to an Independent telephone company In Greater
New Y'ork. They say they expected
that the influence of the Bell monopoly would be such as to prevent a
favorable decision from the Tammany
corporation counsel. Attorney General Mayer, laat January, upheld the
validity of the franchise. Papers are
now being drawn in mandamus proceedings to force Commissioner Ellison to grant the necessary permit to
open the streets. The counsel of the
Great Eastern Telephone company,
say thero is no doubt of the success
of these proceedings.

Maxim
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shock was felt Glorleta Mercantile and Live Stock
Saturday morning at Quartzite. near company, who spent the past ten days
irescott, Ariz., according to a epo- - in eastern Guadalupe county, returnto Giorieta, He reports Hint sheep
NOTICE OF SALE OF STOCK
0a from that place.ii The buildings ed
shaking that men In that section are doing ?ietter
received so severe
ever
than
history
before
in
gome of them were almost torn from
the
of
Entire lu )ireiw irlvon that nn lh
At Rhrenhure
In the industry, and that the lamb crop third day of May, A. D., 1906, at 10
their foundations
SECOND
the same vicinity, the tremblors were this year will bo on an average of 90! o'clock a. m.. at public auction at the
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Tlio Citizen lias had somewhat to nay about cement,
on more than on occasion recently, Ktvim: the growth
find importance of tin-- Industry in the I'niied suites, telling thn ingredients and met hods of it making, mid k v n .1
This
Homo facts ns to the amplitude of its Application.
The Citizen has done betause It believes thai, the
manufacture of cement may be found feasible nt tins
point, if proper Investigation shall be made, and that II'
cement can be made here it will prove to be one of the
most profitable enterprises possible to the iMiUc City. It
Is therefore with lunch pleasure The Citizen reproduces
the following from the Xcv Mexican:
The rebuilding of San Francisco brinfis forcibly to
the front the Importance of the cement industry. Together with steel, cement is today the principal building
material, not only for sky scrapers but also for bridges,
all norts of foundations, for dams and Irrigation works.
Its consumption amounts to millions of tons annually, but
1hls Is Inly an indication of what It w ill be in the future.
Formerly, most of the cement used in the building industries, was Imported from Germany, Belgium and Groat
Is manufactured in the
Britain but today, fully one-haUnited States. In eastern Pennsylvania, tens of thousands of men nre employed in cement making and millions
of dollars afo Invested in the Industry. Although of recent growth, flie manufacture of cement has built a dozen
towns in the famous Lehigh valley and railroads, whose
chief tonnage has been coal and steel, now consider the
transportation of cement of equal importance. Even in
Colorado, the cement Industry is nt the point of marvelous expansion and here in New Mexico a good beginning
has been made by the cement works at Ancho. Lincoln
county, and the projected resumption of cement making
at Springer, Colfax county, while the artificial stone
plants at RoswMl, Portales. Alamogordo, Albuquerque and
other points, are branches of tho same industry.
has immense bods of uliae, lime and natural cement rock that, if utilized, coubl alone supply the demand
for cement in the United States for many years and there
the making
can be no doubt that In the not distant future,
of cement will employ as many men in New- Mexico as at
present aro employed altogether In all the other manufacturing industries.
:
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Warren

Speaking of the effort to take away from the schools
of Oklahoma the most valuable of the lands donated by
congress of which effort Senator Warren has .been the
mouthpiece in congress, and the explanation of which
was given in The Citizen the other day the Optic says:
It hasn't been long since the west regarded Senator
and Incorruptible
"Wlirran of Wyoming as a fearless
champion of its cause. Within the last year or two Warren has become so identified with corporations of the east
and unprincipled tchemers that his staunchest supporters
are beginning to question whether he is simply "easy"
r a willing tool in the hands of the schemers. There was
sorrow, and some dismay in Arizona and New Mexico
when Senator Warren decided to betray their interests on
the statehood matter at the behest of his eastern vir:
pullers.
Whether the puppet dances willingly for the latest
wire pulling Is still a matter of conjecture. At any rate
Senator Warren has been the main backer of the Iniquita
ous scheme In congress to betray the Interests of
by allowing a lot of unscrupulous sharpers to wrest
Xrom the public schools the valuable oil lands and give in
lieu comparatively worthless tracts elsewhere. Governor
Frantz felt so deeply on this matter that he told congress
that Oklahoma would rather remain a territory Indefinitely than consent to any such legislation as that. Hap
pily the scheme that Warren attempted to promote for the
benefit of his wire pullers has probably been effectually
checked. " '"'
Oka-iom-

Ot&ftlfo
Doctor's
that the following oath Is

An exchange says

to candidates at the College of Physicians and
of Columbia University:
"Candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine:
"You do solemnly swear, each man by whatever be
holds most sacred: X
"That you will be loyal to the profession of medicine,
and Just and generous to Its members.
"That you will lead yourselves and practice your art
in uprightness and honor.
"That into whatsoever house you shall enter, it shall
be for the good of the sick to the utmost of your power,
you holding yourselves far aloof from wrong, corruption,
from the tempting of others to vice.
"That you will exercise your art solely fur the cure
of your patients, and will give no drug, perform no operation for a criminal purpose, even if solicited, far less
suggest it.
"That whatsoever you shall see or bear of the lives
of men which is not fitted to be spoken, you will keep in- violably secret.
"These things do you swear? Let each man bow his
head in sign of acquiescence.
"And now, if you shall be true to this, your oath, may
prosperity and good repute be ever yours; the opposite, if
you shall prove yourselves forsworn.'

Mayor ScKmitz

Work Commenced Today on
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Track of the Mesa Driving
Park Association.

New York, N. Y., May 2. President Castro's valedictory, on his "temporary retirement," of which the dispatches have hitherto supplied only a few straps, has
been sent here by the Willemstadt correspondent ot the
New York Herald. It indicates startling effrontery and
cltisivciiess to the very last. In tho faco of the insults
and complexities of the French Imbroglio, Castro says to

people:
l fill".!
"Our nctual Interna: lonal posi lon Is
and cleared, and this tnakew us expect thai everything
will progress In the greatest harmony and on the basis
of mutual respect and consideration."
As against the numerous efforts of the New Yolk
& P.erniudez company to induce Castro to r ibr.iit the asphalt dispute to r.n Impartial international tribunal, the
retiring president now says:
ncknowh-du;".!in, by
"Our right. Is universally
necessity the pending questions will come to a friendly
settlement, or, ns"--a last and supreme reutmrse. to arbi
tration as civilization recommends."
Castro also makes this astonishing proclamation:
"As to our financial and economic situation, it could
not be more promising, notwithstanding the disastrous
and troublesome times which we have passed, as even
nature her3elf has denied us her beneficent fertilization."
Commenting on this last and tho other statements
of the Venezuelan dictator, the Herald correspondent
says:
"It Is Castro who has brought the country to sore
straits, filled it with monopolies, invited approaching in
dustrial paralysis, caused a handful of favorites to grow
suddenly rich with him in the enjoyment of special business privileges, while the poor and all others have grown
poorer, created threatening foreign complications ana so
mismanaged nil civic affairs that his supposed brilliant
administration of the restoration seems doomed to result
In ruination.
"With Indian cunning ho has just mrde a move to
escape responsibility for his rauuro as an auminisiraior
by placing Gomez temporarily In power to face the French
whom he has insulted, to shake off enriched favorites
to cure financial ills and take the blame for all
that may come out of a bad situation.
If Gomez fails Castro again will be able to pose as
the Restaurador, exclaiming on resuming the presidency,
'This would not have happened If I had been in power.
I alone am fit to be the nation's head.' If the country re
covers under Gomez It will be by virtue of a policy laid
down by Castro before he sought the safety of the forest.
Heads he wins; tails Gomez loses. That Is tho explanation of the retirement of President Castro to Los Teques
for the recovery of his health."
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The truth Is that earthquakes have changed the destiny of only a few of the world's great cities. Constantinople, as beautifully situated as Is San Francisco, was
shattered by earthquakes in 557, 93(5, 1309 and 1800 but
it still stands on the Golden Horn, the capital (f the great
empire and the desired of other empl-vx- .
Toklo was overwhelmed by earthquakes in 1703 and
1855 but was reV.dlt time tid again on Tokio bay. It Is
ereat empire and one of
the nolitical center of nnotl-.ethe largest and most prosperous cities in the world.
In location, idrategicully 'ind commercially consid
ered, San Francisco is not unlike Constantinople or Tckiu- Tho great city of the Paotfu? coast will be nt the Golden
Gate or on San Francisco bay, earthn.ako5 or no earthquakes. San Francisco has had a life as a city of only
fifty-si- x
years. It grew from a straggling town of 20,nn0
square miles in
inhabitants In 1850 to city forty-seve- n
extent, with a population of 342,000 in fifty years.
As to another earthquage, no one can tell. San Fran
cisco nipy never have another such visitation as that of
Wednesday. But no city is Immune In this particular.
The London Standard referring to the disaster at San
Francisco said: "We are well convinced that there will
not be lacking in this land, so happily removed from
these sudden calamities, an impulse to succor onr brethren
In Mistress"
Tho ntain Inference Is that England Is be
yond the earthquake belt, and cannot have any such dis
aster as that which overwhelmed San Francisco.
The truth is that England has had more earthquakes
than San Francisco had previous to Wednesday. There
were sever shocks In 10SH. 1142. 1274 and 1318. In the
earthnuake of Ariril 0. 1580. many buildings in London
were wrecked, among them St. Paul's and Temple
churches. There were earthquakes in England In 1750
1852. 1871 and 1884. each doing considerable damage.
Pekln, China, lost 100,000 inhabitants In the
of 1731, but has not been materially injured by
earthnuakes since. Cairo In Egypt lost half Its houses
and 40.000 of Its Inhabitants in 1754, but has had no
disaster of the kind since.
The precedents of the past do not sustain the con
tention that San Francisco more than any other city of
the Pacific coast states Is to be subject to earthquakes
On the other hand, the record of earthquakes is favorable
to the citv that lust now has the svinnathv of the whole
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Nothing more

will soon be inaugurated
t.io Mesa Driving and
Park " association, and

i by
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in

becom-

ing to the average small
boy than the BLOUSE

1;

niont lis.

ab vard drive around the
The
entire inn nc; s. and covering a distance f about two miles, ias .been
completed, and a' row of young fhade
tries set out on both sides of the

SUIT has ever been
devisedSailor or Rus-

sity-fo:- t

sian Blouse Style with
Bloomer Pants.

road.

Eighty acres of the eastern portion
of the. trae.t wtie recently sown In
wheat, and it is up several inches,
presenting a very pretty sight to the
eye, and even potatoes and alfalfa
have also been planted.
A $ioi gasoline 15 her so power engine, to pump water over tho tract of
ground for irrigation and other purposes, was Installed the other day,
and will be put Into operation in a
Ss- 1
few days.
Work on the haif-niil- e
track was
commenced this morning and will be
pushed rapidly toward completion. It
is tho Intention of the association,
composed nlmost strictly of local
Fine Clothing and
horsemen and others who admire the
equine, to have the fastest half mile
Furnishings
race course in the southwest, n.id they
Intend to have enough stable room to
horse breeders
and
accommodate
owners from other sections of the
country who are looking for a mild
climate in which to train their animals.
It Is understood today that the association will have the track ready for
matinee races on Sunday afternoon,

My store is headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Shoes and Shirts
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INTERPRETATION

DIFFICULT

May 21.

Tho plans and specifications for the
work in contemplation, and tho plat
drawing, wire submitted by Architect La Drlere.
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Self-PlayinFROM

REMOVED

IT WAS

FRANK

JONES AND HE NOW FEELS
ALL RIGHT.
M.

Frank M. Jones, formerly of this
city but now in business ut Bisbee,
Arizona, is in the city, coming in last
night from Sauta Fe, where he has a
lino orchard, and where he has been
recuperating for the past few months.
He will return to Ilisbeo tonight.
Tills morning he was met by a Citi
zen representative,
and, alter com
plimenting him on his general healthy
1
appearance, he remarked,
have a
cause for it, and never felt better In
my life."
'State your case, remarked the re
porter.
"Sometime in January, this year,"
answered Mr. Jones, "I had my ap
Exclusive Representatives
pendix, tho rich man's complaint, re
moved by Dr. F. E. Shine of Ilisbeo,
and the doctor is so proud of the
artlclo on uccount of its immense size
that he promptly assigned It to a spe
cial place among other collections re
covered from the bodies of human be
ings. Tho appendix measured over
two Inches In length and has a crook
like unto a sueperU's stick. Tho opera 0
tion was very successiul, ana 1 was
only incapacitated
from business
about leu days. Dr. Shine is the
chief surgeon of the Copper Queen
Mining company and out 'of several
hundred operations performed by. him 0
i
for appendicitis has only lost one
case."
Mr. Jones says Bisbee is the great
'
est mining camp in the world, and he
Is one of those now located there, who
is prospering along with the growth
of the city.
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the anniversary
religious exercises this
Doane and the Ker.
Cvvynn, the latter the only
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NOTICE.
I am prepared to take parties of any
taxes "are now due. and number
to any point In the mountains,
will become delinquent on during the
coming season, In my wagjlne 1. pay this month.
onette, tho Minnehaha." at reasona'. 1.. Illll left Mull. lay oil Ihe ble rates.
- C. WAHDWKU,.
hJ3 South Arno street.
lor Whee'.ilin. W. V., acemnpa- !'v his family, where l.e will mak
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KKXT OR SAMS A tent
'. torenoons or evenings
'
Con avenue.
furnished,
Kll.NT Nieely
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shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
carefully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
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equally for honest advertising.

Sii,,.;i Receipts, ('.,000; market Is
i:g t,i 10c higher; muttons, Sl.i.i'i
t ".: lambs. $5.75tii 7.40
ranee weth
ers, $.,(fiG.4l; fed ewes, l.(a(vtb.
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12.5' i ft 4.40.
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Kansae City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., May 2. Cattle
Receipts, 8.000, Including 500 southerns; market strong. Native steers,
$ I. to 'iti;
steers, $3.75&
southern
5. 25; southern cows, $2.50i?i4; native
cows and heifers, J2.5'"Li 5.15: stock-erfUffi 5;
hulls, J lift
and feeders,
4.2.'; (alves. $3(f5."3: western
fed
5.40 ; western led cows
sicers. $;!.!!

in--

-Z

W

0

clean up stock
once yearly and open
season with new goods.

$ l.75(Li 7.70.

-

206 West Gold Avenue.

Is to

v

i

DEALERS.

000'0'0C
of ttMs

-

e

Piano

ng

makes it possible for this desire to be completely gratified. May we
not tell you more about It?
See tlie Farrand Cecilian
Piano and the genuine
HIGH GRADE CHICKERING BROS.' PIANO.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 2. Cattle Hcccipts,
15.IHI0; market steady to 10c higher;
inures, $4(1 0.15; cows and heifers,
$L75f $5.15;
stmdiers and feeders,
$2.1)11(11.70;
Texans,
I2.751j4.S5;
calves, $4jC.
22.000 :
Sheep Heceints.
market
strong; sheep, $3.!'t"a 7.75; Iambs

in--

Piano

The FARRAND CECILIAN

Spelter.

2.-

v

CECILIA ft

g

MARKETS.

Mo., May

!

There Is an Inherent love of music In all of us, and most of us have
ofttlmes earnestly wished we could not only have the pleasure of
listening to music but could make it for ourselves.

firm, at $5. '.17'

i

PERFECT

This can be said of the latest and most wonderful automatic
musical instrument in the world
,

THE

OF

Clothing and
Furnishings

PASSAGES RENDERED WITH THE GREATEST EASE

BANNER APPENDICITIS

s,

ino.-idier-e

!

Similar a'l moon matinee races ga- held during tho summer
III'.' Will

conclusively shows that it will
The
not always do to form opinion of a public man by what
the newspapers say of him. Speaking of Mayor Eugene
says that world.
Schmitz of San Francisco, the
in his recent race for the office, to which he was elected,
he had practically the entire press of his city against
SefcHlcTraeiTalt
him. Most of the newspapers of the country accepted the
judgment of the San Francisco, papers, and the mayor
before and after election was regarded us the representaBut," says the
tive of the worst elements in that city.
Duluth News Tribune.
"Mayor Schmitz." in the calami'y of his
00X)XXXX0X'0XXXKXX0XXXK
city, "has surprised both his supporters and his oppom- There is a new element in the practical politics ot
nents. Mhyor Schmitz is better than most of tin
pauy be kept, and better than the reputation In- had til! New York City, a new and strong element that must be
talo n into account and it is a clean element. The seta week ago. He deserves well of bis community."
tlement workers, earnest, Influential, well equipped for
Daily Optic: The assurance given the Optic by Cov tin ir ii.la.r of love, who are winning their way straight to
Vegas reservoir pr et ha ilio ciinti
ernor Hagerman that the
ol tlie propie who live in crowded districts,
been placed upon the reclamation service list of .. r ' form it.
it is. i t so Ion.,' since the remote and respectable ridi-- i
enterprises, waiting only for money with which to (airy-iforward, will be of the utmost encouragement to tin' uli'd the
of certain of their number who had
among tin- poor. It was well enough to
people of Las Vegas. The secretary of lie interior is decbleii to
trying to devise means for the early construction of the contribute in organized charily and see that the worthy
I .as Vegas and other reservoirs and it may be taken for poor had ail org iniz ttion to which it might appeal, but us
granted that as the expense here Is comparatively small, lor living among such people and teaching them how to
the project w ill nut be greatly delayed. Ixs Vegas people iip!;!'t theiii.-ehehow to live and plan and work thai
appreciate to the full extent the good work Governor was a aiiM' otiite out of n usmi.
Hagerman has done In the matter, and we take pleasure
As Dr. Felix Adler said in a lecture before the Social
in voicing their grateful sentiments to the governor and Settlement suciity of New York the other day, the setto the public.
tlement workers of today from a corps of instructors that
teaches one half of 'he citv to know how the other half
The MU'gcstion of I In- New- Mexican is good that lives and lind the suggestion hi the lesson.
le, in nts have sprung up in all the con
effort should be made to have some of the l'lks w ho visit
Social
Denver in July, extend their trip to New Mexico. The ci'-- i' J disiiicts and f.um the pleanant meeting places of
Santa Fe and the Denver & Uio (Irande can do much in the neighborhoods in which thev are in existence. Oirls
this matter, but the leading cities of this territory can have been taught how to cook and sew and keep the per
do much in bringing influence to bear upon the railroads. son. the house and the ai
clean and healthy and
th.'y have been taught these things without paying th
For the first time in sixteen years, the democrats price of their dignity to
carried Omaha yesterday, electing the entire city ticket,
.Men have been taught the relation of the badot to
with the exception of two aldermen, li would be well clean streets and better s irroiiadings. Thev have been
that the senators, who so violently mid stubbornly resist taught to think for themselves and to see the horrors ot
the wishes df the people and of the president, in the ma- tenement conditions and the remedy, of which ihey, them
tter of railway rate legislation, take due notice of the selves, could force application.
Omaha result, and govern themselves accordingly.
The settlement workers bring friendliness and c. minion sense to Ihe (ahk. They make their hollies III the
Member
of the Herman reiehsiag are docki-$7.50 neighborhood chosen f,,r the scene of their labors and are
for every day th, y are absent from their seats. At that "good fellows" in the best sense of the term. Kasy of aprate coiigrcbniucn ;,nd senators, especially the latter, proach, not inpertiiient of attitude, not patronizing, but
would have to "ieslnute" a considerable sum received for kindly, helpful and friendly, they are the right people in
services not rendered.
the right places.
Globe-Democr-

t

,!,-

I

Suits

POINTERS

INTERESTING

SOME

hi a

o tSomnie

Spring Blouse

Airaal5'?zcril j

now-odiou-

2&fUei Wittlh

1

Dealers

Exclusive A?entg for Yellowstone aud O. 8". C. Wulsktes. Moet k.
Cbandou White Seal Champatnte. fcst. I.ouia A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Sehliti Milwaukee Bottled Heirs, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write f'r our Illustrated Catalogue
Price List. Automatic Te!ephon. 193. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New MexU.
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ALBUQUERQUE

2, 1906.

ANNUAL MEETING OF

TWENTY-FIFT- H

EVENING CITIZEN.

PACE FIVE.

THE EVENING CITIZEN HAS AGAIN BEEN SELECTED THE

NEW MEXICO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

?Go-Car-

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE

METHODIST CHURCH,
THE CITIZEN AGAIN
Opened Here This Morning With a Large Number JOTTINGS FROM
POLICE CIRCLES
SOUTH, CONFERENCE
THE OFFICIAL PAPER
of Physicians From Territorial Points Atten-

dingAnnual Banquet Tonight.
The twenty-fift- h
annual meeting
the New Mexico Medical associa- tion opened hero this niornins at 8:30
o'clock with the registration of mem
bers, delegates and visitors at the
secretary's desk, at th'! meeting rooms
in the Commercial clul, buihhng. The
attendance was not quite as largo lis
was expected, but about ',M phy- Hlcians are here trom different points;
in the territory
At U o'clock the meeting of the
house of delegates was held, after
which the meeting was called to order by President P. (J. Cornish. After
the invocation by Itev. J. V. T. Mc
Neil, Attorney Klock made an address
Of Welcome nil li.'hulf ff thn nitv in
:
, .
.
,

Hr. Thomas It. Hurt, first vice

f

"'

vice president of the association. r upended. Dr. Cornish, the president,
then made a short address after which
the general order of business was

taken

up.

f

kknt of ,n" M'ical association,
rived in Allnuiiie nine

,

,nh

pros-o-

Rose Weil, Alias Mrs. J. W. Will Convene in This City at So Declared the City Coun-Maucil at Special Meeting
Swears Out Warrant
the Highland Church,

For Charles Lewis.

evening

last

,n n;u,n,,anrt, at

10.
iw

WIFE

Thn Las Vegas delegation was no!
''Vidcnce this morning at the open-'n.K session of the association s twon- annual mectins. and no word
hud been received from them lis to
,,)u cn,e )lf h,,ir ,rm.ap;... arslicf. al
though it wa suggVted
thJt
as the limited nad no yet
t In v migl'.'
be in on that train.

1
'

inas-niuc'-

ar-iie-

Duncan, one of the prominent physicians and surgeons of So- the. . s . sslons.
corro. Is litre atten. .Maz
.
r
of the Gem
Dr. Duncan is an
City, and called around
The Citl- man- .en 'mrn to "josh" the i?h,..
lager concerning the time when the
latur was a rcsi.lcnt tt Socorro and
was a member of the Bachelors' club.
the vlgilants' committee and the skat- f
that tow n in those
ln, r!nk'-,oyS
Oeronlmo and
,
I)-- .

C

O.

old-time-

-

ten-minu- te

c

morning, shortly after the

niuri,

" ul

ra,

ne.se

scs- nei

INTlikESTING PROGRAM PREPARED OTHER

CONTRACTS

WEKE

OUR

it i i

Uiit

it tl

The twelfth session of tne Albu- ii i
eiiitiijue uii nn coiiiirence win nmi- At yesterday afternoon's spe.
nience at the Highland Methodist
cial meeting of the city council,
church, sou'li, Thursday, May 5, at
The Citizen Publishing Company
o'clock a. m. The business session
was again awarded the city
will be held in the morning from 9
printing during the present ad- to 11 of each day. Preaching nt 11
ministration, thus assuring first- a. m. of each day. Also at 8 o'clock
class commercial work at reason- p. m. of each day.
able rates, and the publication
The following will be the program
of all official ordinances, procla- ;or t.ie afternoon s of each .'nv:
matlons and legal .notices, or- Thursday Afternoon
dered by the council, In a paper
The Home Mission
with a large and increasing clr- 2:3t) p. ni. Devotional services, by ' culation.
Mrg
C-

it
It

Si

c

jjinnis

-

2:4r. p.

(15

minutes)

Address, by Mrs. Ada
Cruikshank. (20 minutes), on the
porfanCe ()f nonle mlRsion work ln
-- h,,!, Hni, ws,.,,niiv in thn V onMexico conference
Song by choir.
3:10 p. m. Aeldress. by Mrs. E l. L.
Breton, on the best plan 1 dr hor.tc
mission work, (20 minutes.)
111.

device.

LET

i

1
4

PRICES ARE
LOWEST.

THE

Mlbert Faber
, 308-31-

Railroad Ave.,

0

1

Albuquerque,

N.

AT.

KiMiiiiitT?tH( Yotir Prescriptions, If Entrusted
4

Yesterday afternoon nt 4 o'clock In
City Clerk Harry IOe'a office, there
was a sH'elal meeting of the city
council f.r the purpose of opening
the bids for city contract work for
tne ensuing fiscal year, and all contracts wre awarded to the lowest
bidder, with the exception of the bids
Song.
for ihe burial of the pauper doAir. con...
n .
,1 .1 O .
ar
1. ..
ti cerning
which there seems to be
du
3 an.d
V,m'
semio difference of opinion an. ing the
,
T"
1UPS of
of the thome councilnwn, as to the validity ef one
't members
20, minutes.)
nil"flon 8(Vlf,,-y- :
of the bids.
Singing by the choir.
A. Borders proposed to
the
3:55 p. m. A general discussion of city's charges at the rate o; n ry cent
ie
the home mission work.
per 500 corpses, while the :i. :' other
Benediction.
bideler, O. W. Strong's Sonn. offe-reFriday Afternoon.
to bury the puor9 free of charge,
Th Sunday School
and furnish an ambulance fer the city
2:30 p. m. Devotional servlecB, by work, also without
charge. This oid,
J. D. Emmons, (15 minutes.)
however, raised a question as to Its
2:43 p. ni. Address, by the Rev. validity, inasmuch,
as no consideraW. S. Huggett, on the Importance of tion was mentioned,
after some
the Sunday school to church life, (15 discussion, tno matterandwas
referred
minutes.)
to the flnance committee, to be reSong.
ported upon at the next meotlng.
3:05 p. m. Address, by Charles
Tho Citizen Publishing company seLange on how to secure the largest
cured the contract for tho city printattendance at Sunday school, (15 min- ing; the Springer Transfer
company
utes.)
was awarde-the contract for city
Seuig.
street work, furnishing teams, dri3:25 p. m. Aeldress,
by William vers, etc.,
Watson secured
Pender, on the duties of Sunday the contractandforGreen
feeding the city prisschrol teachers, (15 minutes.)- oners at tho present contract price
3:40 p. m. Address, by Mrs.
of fifteen cents per meal.
Le McKee, on the best meth- The
city clerk was then instructed
od or
children In Sunday to advertise far bids for the purchase
school, (15 minutes.)
of the $30,000 city hall bonds, at 4
Song.
per cent, blels to !o opened at noon,
p.
4:00
m. Address, by Mrs. J. W. Juno 4, 1906.
Broyle, on tho obligations of parents
The council then adjourned.
to keep their children in Sunday
school, (15 minutes.)
EVERY COPY OF THE CITIZEN
Singing by tho choir.
IS WORTH $1 TO YOU. ASK J. D.
4:20 p. m. A general discussion of EMMONS, THE FURNITURE MAN.
Sunday school work, (40 minutes.)
o
.
1

The Williams Drug Co.
will receive the personal care of one of the firm
'
both of whom are druggists of many

years' experience.
No. 117 WEST RAILROAD AVENGE

-

-

&II-VE- H

Is locked up in every box of Whlta
Lily cigars until you pry open the lid.
Accident? Just happened? Streak ot
luck? Xay, nay. And say it threo
times and you'll tell the truth thrice!
We lave studied to make the "White
Lily the best cigar for five cents you
can buy and it Is.
By the box?
Fifty for $2. Got the nme?

A.

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

BARNETT, Prop'r.

2 0 West Railroad Avenue

POST-OFFIC-

Dr. W. D. Radcliffe, of Helen, is in
the city attending the meeting of the
New Mexico Medical association. The
doctor states that the cui-oftown is
'enjoying prosperity and that it seems
to be only a matter of time until
lm becomes the railroad metropolis
of New Mexico.
This
Dr.
Radcliffe read to the assembled phy-- t
a very a'ole piper on "Trich-day- .
iniisis."

Be-wer-o

i

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

J

SAMPLE AND

9

CLUB ROOMS

4
MAKING.

Is the most Important of

all; that

the selection of proper flour.
There Is no difficulty about this If
Empress flour Js chosen. It is so
good and makes such sweet, whits
and nutritious bread as to be
any milled. The best
bread makers use It for that Tery
reason.
t
Is

Grand Central Hotel

Mau-dulu-

f

AVENUft.

Fines! Whiskies

IN BREAD

Ar-thu- s

'

RAILROAD

THE FIRST LESSON

Jersey

so-th-

RICHARDS

WEST

h

Covrs at the physicians' banquet
tonight will be laid for forty guests,
and the Bernalillo County Medical
eiety will endeavor to demonstrate
that they are royal lusts.

PER CENT SATISFACTION

100

a

o

h

CUiTODY

d

n

Dr. James A. Massie, of Santa Fe,
arrived in the city yesterday, and to- day attended the opening session cf
twenty-fiftannual meeting of
the New Mexico Medical association,

IN

IS

!

-

ot
yesterday
arrived
from Las Cruces and today presided
at the opening of the meeting. Dr.
McBrido stated that prior to his leav- ing Las Cruces greit preparations
being mado for the reception
and entertainment of the veterans of
the O. A. It., who are 'holding their
went y third annual reunion there

all modern Improvements,
rubber tired and patent back

1

e

Dr. R. E. McBride. secretary

with

Lewis, had persistently made sneering
remarks about her ever since she and
the man she claims is her husband,
and w'ith whom she continues to live
in spite of the Indictments returned
against them by the federal grand
Jury, were arretted at the tnstigution
of Mrs. Mary Meyers, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, who, with her two little sons, followed Meyers to this city to bring him
to justice for deserting her for the
Weil woman, and that Lewis, warm
weather permitting, would often go
out in the back yard and proceed to
expose himself to her view in a manwoman
ner that no
could stand, for all of which she wanted him arrested.
Police Judge Crawford accordingly
Issued the warrant and today IatwIs
was taken into custody by the police
and will. in all probability, be given a
hearing in police court tomorrow
morning.
Wife Beater Arrested.
Hurbano Sanchez, living with his
wife on Tijeras avenue between' Third
and Fourth streets, filled up on bad
booze yesterday and, in a- playful
mood proceeded to kick In his wife's
slats, black her eyes, and otherwise
mistreat her. He was taken Into custody by the police and ln court this
morning at the instigation of his attorney, Heacock. his case went over
until 4 o'clock this afternoon.
One Plain Drunk.
Benedictlc-nThe only other victim in police
ELITE CAFE
Saturday Afternoon.
court this morning was Elias Garcia, The Hpworth League
taken ln charge last evening on a
2:30 p. m. Devotional services, by
liUOD
TABLE BOARD. $4 A
charge of being drunk and committing Rev. K. A. Robinson,
(15 minutes.)
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
a nuisance on the public highway. He
p. m. Address, by Rev. R. S.
2:45
AVENUE, CLOSE TO
pleaded guilty and was fined $5 or as Owens, on the relation of
the
many days on the chain gang.
League to tho church, (15 minutes.)
Song.
THE WHITE- Highland.
.
Dairy.
3:05 p. m. Address, by Rev. W.
NUPTIALS
STRONG
W. Ralph, on the lx.st method of conGOOD MILK AND CREAM.
ducting the League', (15 rofnutes.)
SPRING CHICKENS FOR SALE.
S ng.
CHARLES S. WHITE AND MISS
3:25 p. m. Address, by Mrs.
IN
UNITED- MABEL STRONG
BixleT, on Junior League work. Colo, phone, Blk. 89.
1500 S. B'wav.
WEDLOCK THIS MORNING.
(15 minutes.)
Song,
by
the choir.
This morning, at the Immaculate
4:05 p. m. A general discussion of
ri
Conception church, Rev. A. M.
performed the marriage of Miss the Epworth league work.
Benedictjon.
Mabel iSlrong u Chas. S. White, bulb
Sunday Afternoon.
popular young people of Albuquerque's
.
The love feast, conducted by
younger social set, t litis bringing 10 a
Clayton, beginning at 2:30
close one of the most anticipated W. D.
events in local society for the season. o'doe-k- .
Sunday evening, at 7:45, a missionNo nuire elaborate wedding lias probably ever before been given in Al- ary rally will be held in the Church.
buquerque. Owing to the; brilliant in which many will be cxieeteel to
of the take part.
dunshinu aud the fairness
he public at large- - will be wel
weather, a large crowd of invited
guests filled the church and witnessed comed nt each s ssi n of this con
the ceremony. Amid environments fe rence.
fragrant with the scent of tlowers and
plant life, W. W. Strong, uncle of Miss
t
Strong, gave the bride away. The ROYAL LOSES $5,000,000
arrangements wi;ro quite original.
IN FRISCO FIRE
The priest, the groom and the best
Large
iry Rooms. Pres Very Rea.
man took their ataud at the left of the
altar. The remainder of the wedding j AMOU NT CONSIDERED A MERE
sonable.
party
entered the church .. . . from
MRS. OWEN DINSDALE,
TRIFLE EY STAID OLD COM- ...., ...... the
....... ......... .v...
Irt
I... t... f.
Proprietor.
twos and threes, with the bride's
maids following the fame triangular
P F McCanna, resident agent for
, insur;im.(
formation. Next came the matron of )lu M R
company l)f Secondhand Typewriter Bargains
honor, with the flower girls on cnUvr uv,.ruool. KKand. one of the great
side. Mr. Strong followed with bis fire lnsuranre Compani.-- of the world
One new No. 6 Smith Premier,
niece leaning on his arm. The pro- - liaa r(rt,ivc,, a(lvi( l.s from ,8 rnan.'
wide carriage; 2 Smith Premiers,
cession moved to the front of thejaK,.r 1olla v Wait.'tl.at the Roval's
No. 2; 3 Smith
Premiers, No. 1;
church, while the ceremony was com- - lial)illtv , 1hp 1)l7.m.l (MrM of"s
3 No. 2
1 No. 6 Rempletewith high ma.ss. Mr. ami Mrs. Fran,.,S(,0 wou(, r,.,If.n .ll)0lIt flyo
. ington; Remingtons:
1
No. 7 Remington, with
White led as the party lelt thejinns of tl()Ilar8. Mr. Wutt w ,
f
tabulator; 1 No. 5 Densmore, (alnv i nr u.im-itiieii jhj
e'liuie:n, leiiniwe-.loss as an 'eiy-da- y
btisiness
most new); 2 Sholes; 1 Jewett; 1
urine s mams jn coupics, me mairoii i ru n'ipllnn a n .1 lnrc n i nartlonln.
"
Lambert; 1 Manhatton; 1 Chicago;
f the
e.f he.nor takiug the arm
T(i!'
nllHsi
fln
allrr,,
1
Fox, (almost new);
2
man.
.
vnrnlnu
ii.it
ns
However,
the
1
'
"
Calla-lllie- 's
Densmore, No. 4,
predominated
in the .
.
....
'
j
ei.Ji.ii,
,i
,1...
nfcw,
,f
tin mi lit up to
niore
I'h.. above machines must be
the contracting parties were decorated than seventy minimis.
Tho business
so!i ;,f ,.nce, u, make room for my
in while and green.
be'
Royal
of
will not
the
disturbed for
stock of Underwood type-'.M.- rA wedding breakfast was served at an
Instant bv the? tr iii' iidous conlla-gratieWe guarantee theso
the Strong home on West Bark avewnv-l.eSan
which
Francisco.
to be just as represented,
nue1, after which the bride and groom,
!.
can be bought at real
accompanied by Mios Kina Fcrgussou
EVERY COPY OF THE CITIZEN
'
.!.)-- .
:i r
and Louis lluning, left em the Cali- - THIS WEEK IS WORTH $1 TO YOU.
l
C. S. RAMSAY,
f"r"'9
b;ta, from whe nce ASK J. D. EMMONS, THE FURNI
lluning cinin-i- il TURE MAN.
401 West Railroad Avenue.
they ,were r ven to
t rv p ace at Los I.unas.
,
,. ... .. . ..... ,.-- :.
,

er

Special-scientifi-

m

BEAThR

claims she is the lawful wife of John
V. Myers, alias John W. Maus, under
indictment, together with the Weil'
woman, for adultery , and aglnst whom
a judgment for $10 per week alimony
was granted the real wile, Mrs. Mary
Meyers, in the (list rlct court last week.
appeared
Police Judge Craw- iorei anu appiieu ior a warrant lor tne
arrest of Charles Lewis, an ice wagou
driver, who lives with a family named
Fra; r, next door to the Maus, or
Meyers, home 011 the Highlands,
claiming that lewis since her indict- ment 011 the above charge had taken
delight in reviling her, insult- ing ner aim uieieceii, ;y tMn,mK mm- self to her view, all for the purpose
of lacerating her feelings.
Miss Weil, or as she calls herself,
Mrs. .J. W. Maus, stated that her persecutors had also erected a five- - foot
spite fence, shutlng oft her view from
the windows of her home, and that the

mak-minut-

the association,

..Prettily Upholstered..

s,

the sessions held today.

At 11 clock the reading of scien
tific paperi
of
a
gether with their authors, was pub- -'
nd
'rP",hwaj.,'toriot,,;rcc0n JLhe
yesterday,
lished in these columns
Bass and Joe Fow- ,i
evfl-e- e
ni,n
Ipr
trp ad Cowboys. The doctor is
"THchlnnsU" l,v Tir Rnrfclirfp .if Hp- t hocorrJ. and says
tn
len. Following the reading of the pa- - h
u,w" is slowly, but surely
pers. which was limited to twenty
n
substantial improvements in all
dls- time each, a
cusaion was Indulged in by different lines,
physicians present.
!
A. R. Bessette, of San Marclal,
This afternoon the scientific pro-- 1
gram was continued, and tonight at 8 favored The Citizen with a call. He
o'clock, in the banquet rooms of the Is here attending the medical conven-Alvaradhotel, the annual dinner will ' ion- - The doctor is the Santa Fe
be tendered the visiting physicians. railway physician ami surgeon at San
with the Bernalillo County Medical Marcinl, and besides, enjoys a good
practice among the people of that
society as the hosts.
The banquet room has been dec- - town. Dr. Bessette was formerly a
orated for the occasion, music secured resident cf this city,
and, all in all, will be a very enjoya- Vp to press time, three papers had
ble function. Dr. Cornlf jyill preside
read before the meeting, these
as toastmaster and several promi-'bet- n
by
nent visiting physicians are slated for being a pajer on "Trichinosis,"
Dr. W. D. Kadcliffe.of Helen; one on
speeches and after-dinntalks.
Tomorrow morning at. 9 o'clock the J'The Family Physician as a
program will be resumed 1st." by Dr. T. 11. Hart, of Ralon, and
and concluded, after which the regu- - "The Avoidable Accidents to the Fe-la-r
male Perineum," by Dr. J. H. Wroth,
business meeting will he held.
of this city. After the reading of
each, a discussion limited to ten min- SIDE LIGHTS ON
THE MEDICAL MEETING, utes was indulged in. covering points
"Do yon know," said a prominent brought out in the papers read,
physician of Albuquerque, this morn- Three physicians of the Las Vegas
ing at the meeting, "that there are
thirty-ninpracticing phvsicians in delegation, namely. Doctors W. P.
and Coclitz, arrived in
Albuquerque, an1 about a dozen that Millstne ci,y ,n
lo attend the after- are not practicftig?"
noon
session,
Thero were several exclamations of
v
wonder at. this announcement,
and
T:'e program for the annual ban-ithe physician explained that that took
osteopaths, homeopaths, and all 1uct to ''C given at the Alvarado toother practitioners cf medicine. At ni8ht includes toasts, 10 be responded
ils follows:
these figures, it means that AIbuquer-t- '
"New Mexico Medical Association,"
que has one physician for every 300
1r- Hart, of Raton.
Inhabitants.
"The Board of Medical, Examiners,'
"Business in the undertaking line Dr. Massle, of Santa Fe.
"The New Mexico Medical Journal,"
ought to be good in. this town," said
a visiting physician, after hearing the ur- - Harrison, or Albuquerque
The Ladies," Dr. Mills . of I.as
above statenieut.--Vegas.
"Our Guests," Dr. Hope, of thjs
is among the
Dr. E. B.
Cruces physicians amending tne an- city.
"Reminiscences, Auld Lang Syne,"
nual convention of the New Mexico
Dr. Duncan, of Socorro.
Medical association.

7Pts.

For tbo youthful heir, in original
and novel designs, are among tho
lately arrived goods. We have them
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Yesterday Afternoon.

May 5.

Carriages

and
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M. BERGER,

2

Wholesale Agent,

Z

114 West Copper Ave.
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BERNALILLO COUNTY

ON FIESTA AND

DISTRICT

SHR1NER MATTERS

COURT

FIESTA WILL BE HELD IN COURT DISMISSES MISDEMEANOR
CASE AGAINST FRANK DERRICK
LOS
ANGELES, BUT NOT IMON PAYMENT OF COSTS.
OF
THE
COUNCIL
PERIAL
SHRINERS,
Case No. 3108, a case of the territory versus Frank Derrick, charged
Los Angeles, Cal., April 3", 190(5.
Mr. John' Borradaile, Albuquerque with the violation of the Sunday law,
while acting as bartender for the firm
wa lQ' morning
My Dear Noble I am just in re- - ' " clm "
ceipt of your telegram, as follows: dismissed. the above firm paying all
"Information wanted regards to fiesta, the costs.
If Shriners are exdate of same;
The case of the territory versus Ah
pected; when, and what doing?"
Se'e, wherein the defendant is charged
In regards to the fiesta, it is the
placing obstructions in an
intention to hold it as originally plan- with which runs
through
of
ned, only twe wci ks i.iter. There w ill Albuquerque, is be'ing heardtheby city
Judge
be a celebration of two days, Monday Abbott this afternoon.
This Is one
and Tuesday, with a ball Wednesday of the cases in which tlie jury was
night, the dr.tes being May 21, 22 and waived yesterday. W. C. Heacock
23.
The fiesta committee made elabacequie commissioners
orate preparations for this celebra- while Felix the
Lester appears as attfir-ne- y
tion, which w as originally planned to
for the defendant.
be held in conjunct ion with the session of the imperial council. That, DEATH OF MRS. Mc- of course y u know, is off, as far as
Los Anu't b s is concerned. Speaking
KINLEY AT ESTANCIA
committee, I assure you
for the
that yen will haw a very pleasant Special Correspondi-nee- .
time should yon visi- l.os Angeles on
Mr..
Pcluiin V M
B.' AIcK'n'le-v,the dates above nieiii ione 1. and will Kinle.y. wife" of
elied
,
witness, the1 most elubora'.e electrical
y'ster...iv moining ai the h- me
and floral display ever seen in this n hi r in diow. .bihn , e. two miles
I trust
you will norm ot ir.is
omn'r. sIf yonme.come
rmi. She w ill be j t , I ,,, ias for ..,a month's honeymoon
Ye rv resneetfullv.
1'
cal! aini
new
buried id. lay in lieiiie ti'ry
j
i,,. ,,r invir.., a
M. 11. FLINT,
Ihei list ef town.
c;!llo to ' large' number of friends gave them a
. Chairman.
New Mexico several months huo from
beany parting at the local stati'in.
Oklahoma, in the h.e of receive-rinThe bride is the daughter eif Mrs.
freim
MORTUARY
the cemsiimpti n. but the- "white' Hiime'r. furnii'ilv Mrs. i;iin Strong, of
plague-- ' eoneiue'ii'd,
and sh bad t n,.nv..r fur ttio i r.'.'it ir n:l rt nf tlin
yield lip her life' lo lie r .Maiu-rm;c
Dick Chapman.
v,.-.el... l,i,u n. .,(..
(.'
Die!, C'.'.a; man. aged
a nusi.an,! ami a large- lamily inll,, wit), ,.,.
jears. f :ie-v- .s
!inii Hnut Mr
he-'.';,! i stale man of Okla e,f chlblr.'n to mourn
m,-smeyi y
l..ath.
w.
strong of this city.
a,i
homa C.ty. (iKui.. d.e'd at his apirt-me'litWhite' is the. seen nf Mrs
'lm
John T. Pop.-- who bad his skull, ?.
this
street
e.n S.Milh Kdith
eif 'ill
.
.South Second j
Uliite
morning l'reim t iiln re ulosis, after a eraeKed a few .lavs ago bv a base' t,
a. nresi nt Mr W'biti. hol.u n'
,
is sieewiy lecove-ringreside. me m inis c:iy en mo
and is responsible' post ion with the. Bank of
to now able to sit up. He will probably Commerce of this city.
The remains w beab in town in a few days.
Strongs' undenakitig
Those composing the party were
',
for
were pr. par.-;
!tbe briil.' and groom, Mrs. 1). A. Mar- where' llie-heI
.saleve
l
r.
seats for "she
.'ie com-wht
nit-nhis forme',-pani'Misses
niatre.u of honor;
l.yiii,.
s;,. iw.i,.
was he'ie Stoops to ( oneiuer." to be give-ii,i..v l i:!i:,n
by his
the Vnlversity students at F.lks- ope ra POIli .;nu Ke'ruussmi aiul Mav
with him. tonight.
lla.
m Thursday evening, opens at ,iill4.
;
Will Wb'it.', best
bridesmaids
BUY FURNITURE WITH NEWS .vimsoiis mi .lion. lay. M vera linn, re (l :,,,,.
i.r - i .i....r
vi..i.i
lluniiii; Samuel Tie Kurd and.
PAPERS. ASK J. D. EMMONS, THE tickets have alreae'y been tee del te tbisl,,,,
piay n,i
uie curtain rise s nt ILiriy 'i ill
FURNITURE MAN.
lisle i s,
8: JO on Thursday evening every se at
Miss Adelaide Halm and Miss Heden
AND
DUE,
In
NOW
no
the
ARE
TAXES
bouse will
doubt be taken. Hunter were the tlower girls.
WILL 3ECOME DELINQUENT ON The list ef patrons eif this perforMONTH.
1.
mance
agent for
JUNE.
e'
PAY THIS
includes nearly all of
Slyvester 11. Care-iaprominent people.
steery of San Francisco earthmost
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. ASK
quake and fire. Leave' orelers at Itriggs'
A Cl'lzen want ad will get the busi- elriig
J. D. EMMONS, THE FURNITURE
steere, corner of First stree t and
ness. Try one.
MAN.
Cold avenue.
THE
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THAT NEVER

THE TELEPHONE

HOW ARE YOUR EYES?
:...--

:'

TIRES

vls-lem-

Blurring or print '.'.,
es watering; f
ti
s. such as Indigent.,.!.
i

i

i

in.':
eif sun I in
ii. 'ipation,

clemdy

tbo eyes, anil
ll.ior- female

EXAMINE YOUR EYES FREE.
Ami tedl you win
ynu. Absolutely correct fit
H"t glasses w.il
guarantee-elwork anel nNo
ability of euir eitician,
in.'
DR. C. H. CARNS.
,
Is
,1
to lion.
seen.
" ill be
to
114 Railroad Avenue.
H. YANOW.
W E

.

i

,

THE TELEPHONE WILL
RUN YOUR ERRANDS,
DO YOUR SHOPPING
AND KEEP YOU
INFORMED OF SOCIAL

LET IT DO YOUR
WORK.
YOU

NEED

A

AFFAIRS.

TELEPHONE

IN,

YOUR

0

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

IK000000000
LOOSK

L-A-

00OOOaOSKSKKSK7

F

0. W. Strong's Sons
STRO.NQ BLOCK.

an.se?

ol In

Other results an
eye paii:-- .
many reflex sym:
ders, fee.

that meiri' headaches
strain tuan te any

13

EVER READY TO TAKE
YOUR COMMANDS.

ma-i!.!i:-

.

-

& CO.,

BORRADAILE

ii'.-A-

bii-j.-e-

,,

,

Furniture and Crockery

m

j

.

ALBUQUERQUE CATHEDRAL

ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL
CLUB BUILDING.
A.U3TRIAN CHINA

,

fr

e

OLD

ALL

KINDS

AND

SIZES

UNDERTAKERS

PRICES RIGHT

U.S. Lithgow&Co.
IMi OK IUX I) K

11

s

Superintendents
Fairvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries

and

MONUMENTS
201 211 N.

Second St.. Both Pbonsa.

i-

Albu-ijiicrqu-

c.im-pb-t-

Albuquerque

Foundry and

"

Machine

Works

f- - HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brai I'aatlngs; Ore, Coa! ami Lumber iirv Ihsftisft
Fulleys, Grale Hars, Babbit Metal; Co'.di ud Iron fronts fjr
Buildings.
Rpmlr on Mining and mill Machinery m bptcUlty
Foundry east tide of railroad track.
lbaciseraie, M. at.

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

STAGE LINE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Carries the United States mail;
only line with a change of stock eo LIVEnT, SALE FEED AD TIUN1- STABLES
route; gewd rigs, horses and drivers; Horses andFR
Mules bought and
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m. For
particulars, address W. L. Trimble a BEST TChNOUTd IN THE ''ITT
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J
Second street, between Itallr.a anil
11. BLOCK, Proprietor, perea, N. M.
Copper avenues.

ALBUQUERQUE
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TO BMOW YOU.

ST 3S

DOLLARS TO YOU

have been in Albuquerque a Year Have Met Many
Have Not Met

I

s

People-Ma- ny

I

Me t You?

Have

If

Not,

I

Want to Meet You Face to Face

nMiinri

UHUUMW

to know my business; to know how I do business, and where I do business. You should know
this already. If you do not, I am going to pay you to learn it; actually pay you money. It's easy. Commencing on
It has the
we will attach a coupon to this "ad." that is worth
MAY
purchasing power of cash at my store. Cut out the coupons (no limit to the number; get all you can), bring them to the store
any time this month and get them signed, and they will be good any time before January 1st, 1907.
I

want you to know me

.00 to you.

7th,

MONDAY,

Cor. Coal and Second

The FURNITURE MAM

t
TIIWIBWllBBBHMBBgEi

IN MANCHURIA

OPEN

'hearing the decision of the court de-- ADfHAFOI Of.KT VISIT
jclinlng the peremptory writ cf man- - '"'wl"'LVi.VUIJ I J fIJII
damns, made a motion that judg-- !
PAJARITO
PARK
ment upon the pleadings be given.
This the court also denied, and the
AND INCIDENTS SINCE THE FIRE
matter will now go over until the A PARTY OF EXPLORERS MAKE
case can be heard on the pleading,
TRIP AND RETURN TO SANTA
and then decided. No Injury can hapFE.
pen
to Sandoval, as the supersedeas
The engineers are blowing down
u.' n a
wltti- Hvnonitffl -anil bond already given in another case,
flanffomns
Professor Edgar L. Hewitt, Frank
'
:
"
involving the same amount of Dibert,
tbe crash of huge blanket llge masses but
assistant treasurer of the
money,
against
will
hold
him
harmless
t,
punctuates
the loss should the matter finally be de- Santa Fe Central railway; A. B.
of brick and cement
photographer; Dr. V. T. Garrl-Bobabel of cries and yells of drivers
president of Butler college, Inand the rattle and rumble of the great cided in his favor.
dianapolis, Indiana; H. H. Harris, forcoin wagons that are passing, heavily
GOD'S KINDNEiS
est ranger on the Jemez forest reladen, from the mint.

FRISCO TODAY

PORTS

GRAPHIC

GOSSIP

AND

SCENES

ADMIT TRADE

HAS SUCCESS WITH

CONVICT TOOK

EXPERIMENTAL

FARM;

FARM.

.i,'

n,

the

antee

.oh

.,in,oni.

red-haire-

red-face-

I

j

'

u

j

Sunday afternoon about 2 o'clock
one of the convicts at work on
BoenIc nlRhway, and a member of iiZ
detachment of convicts in camp about
a mile .east of Santa Fe, took "French
leave and hied himself to pastures
new. He went away without bidding adieu to any one, having first
eaten a good dinner and prepared
himself for a lengthy tramp. On the
TesslJ,r he aPPared as Number 1953
an(1 ,hIa
naV as Leopolds Gonzales,
Ie. Is a native of New Mexico, five
fcet
185
sh, in,cbt? taJI- - we'shs
P"nds black hair, dark eyes, dark
complexion, with a scar behind t ie
right ear. Ho, was sentenced
from
San Miguel county and taken to t ie
penitent iary six months ago to nerve
a sentence of three and one-hayears' imprisonment for larceny, six
months of this term having been corn-to- ,
pU ted. jle nad benavei himself well,
and waBf therefore,, assigned to the
cen:
detachment at workmen th
as onlv prisoners who have
a good record for docility and oliedl- ence are assigned to work outside.
Two detachments have been sent to
effect his capture if possible. One of
them consists of two penitentiary
guards and the other of two members
of the Now Mexico mounted police.
All possible efforts will be made to
locate and arrest him. He is supi
posed to have a wife and children!
living at Cabezon, Sandoval county,
and also near relatives at Puerta de
Luna, Guadalupe county.
The usual reward of $25 for his
capture cr apprehension has been
by Suierintendent Trelford J.ud
will be paid to any person causing
the escaiied convict's arrest, or giving notice and information concerning his whereabouts, so tihat an ar- affected by the ponlten
",st
tlary guards or the New Mexico
mounted police.
lf

ty

m

LEAVE

JAMES S. DELAMATER IS RAISING! LEOPOLDO GONZALES LEFT THE
BEANS
ALFALFA AND
WITH
PRISON CAMP IN SANTA FE ON
MUCH SUCCESS ON IRRIGATION
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

San Francisco, Cab, ...May. 2. Those
t
.1
James S. Delamater, who has been
who cross tne hay on ene Business 01
conducting an experimental irrigation
relief and aid. thank God every morn
Cray-croffarm at Denting since 1903, is in
Will Not Guar- Ing, when the ferryboat gets close
city today. Of the BOO acres originally
But
enough to allow a view of the tall
purchased he has about 20 under cultivation, devoted principally to altower with its flag staff leaning south
in
Safety
falfa and beans. He states that the
and its huge clock dial, wlth.the hands
serve, and H. B. Borman, of Washingland and the climate are peculiarly
In the midst of all tho ruin two
yet pointing to 5:16 a. in.
AMID THE RUINS ton, D. C, who have been on a trip adapted
to both these products,
Interior.through the Pajarlto cliff dwellings in
!,,
It is a sign that all is not lost; that buildings escaped both the quake and
f i
They
fire.
smelting
Selby
&
are
Co's.
county,
southern Rio Arriba
returned
the site of 'Frisco is still there.
more widely known general
office and Sutro & Co.'s stock and ALMIGHTY STAYED HIS HAND AT i to Santa Fe last Saturday night. They become
attention Is being attracted to Dem- SAN FRANCISCO SAYS A PRIEST, were
baby, lost for three lond office. They were surrounded on
A
absent five days and reported a ing and the agricultural resources of
CLERGY WORKING AGAINST days,
by
huge
all
sides
very
at
pleasant
structures
was restored to its mother
and the
and successful time. the surrounding country, and a great
the ferry. The mother, frantic with fire loaped over their roofs without In God's mercv was seen writtenby large They accomplished what they went Increase in the population of Luna
tho
Rev.
San
Francisco
descending.
disaster
will
for
lay
and
the results of their
fear and grief, ran from one relief
father Kiordan or that city, who otu- - investigations and observations before county Is anticipated as a result.
and at every staSunday Amusements, Includ- station tocryanother,
gunners
Army
decided
morning
blow
to
Sunday
at
services
elated
the
down
my
the Archaeological society of New AN INEBRIATE ATTEMPTS
was the same: "Find
tion her
baby." She described it minutely, the front wall of the Emporium, the at the Catholic chapel of the Holy Mexico. The trip was most pleasant
mo tuq"iat
Tn
ing Picnics and Base
Rev.
largest
department
in
Family,
on
coast.
Weir
Paso.
store
El
the
Father
T
and instructive and every member of
Irish
and a big,
Is
rementallly
wall,
up
standing
The
While
was
as the
Dleu.
all
Hotel
unbalanced
alone,
ill
at
and
unable
very
party
glad indeed to have
is
the
teamster set himself the task of findBall Games.
participated in it. From a scientific result of heavy drinking, David Loba- ing that baby somewhere among the sisted four charges of guncotton. to officiate at morning mass.
who for years has been employed
Father Riordan Is a member of the standpoint, results were very satis-facul300,000 refugees scattered over the Then the gunners concluded that it
of St. Ignatius's college at San factory; the weather was all that could as a driver at Henry Krick s Bottling
was not dangerous and let it alone.
peninsula.
Francisco. The college buildings were be desired, not too cool, not too warm, works, Santa le, attempted to com- Tokio, May 2. Iu accordance with
Just as the mother was about to
Cross badge has ceased to destroyed,
but the priests lived The party was plentifully
supplied mil suicide faunday morning and but
the announcement previously made by give tip. the big Irishman met her on lieA a Red
of safety and honor. through the earthquake, and fire un- - with necessary camping eauinage. for the time interference of Sixto
the Japanese government, the "open her eternal rounds of the relief sta- Toughsbadge
and rounders, observing the scathed.
would unfood stuffs and cooking utensils and Manzanares, a relative,
door" policy in' Manchuria is now tions.
fact that the badges are good for
From El Paso, Father Riordan left lacked for nothing that could have doubtedly have been successful.
Inaugurated by the opening of two
"Come wid me," he growled, as ne passage
Mexico. He arrived Saturday evenquite
Lobato had been drinking
made the trip comfortable and interMaaohuriaa iports. Beginning with limped up to her, and grasped tier by pinned onany and everywhere, have for
heavily Saturday night and his mind
rude Imitations of badges ing.
esting.
today the ports of An Tung Hslen and the arm.
and have been caught looting.
"God never visits men according to
The party was accompanied by sev- became affected in such a manner
Ta Tung Kao are open to citizens
"Have you found him? Oh, have
their deserts," said Father Riordan eral Santa Clara and Idefonso Pueblo that he wished to kill himself. He
end vessels of all foreign nations and you done it?" cried the poor mother.
The city must be nearly repaved. Sunday morning, in addressing the Indians wjth ponies and pack borros. procured a knife and was about to
the foreign consuls are permitted to "Come wid me," was all the red- The asphalt is ruined in many streets, congregation
filled the chapel. The Indians were also much Interested ,cut ni" throat when Manzanares in- proceed to their posts at An Tung headed son of Anak would reply, and and cracked and uneven in many "Even in San which
Francisco men were not
and took the knife away
Hslen.
something, maybe the mother Instinct, others. Fortunate now is the street punished according to their deserts. In the work of the party and were of fettered
Manzanares, however,
all possible Kelp. Juan B. Gonzales from him.
This Is only the first step. Begin- made her turn and follow.
which was paved with the cobble- There were evidences of unfailing of Ildfonso. and Santlaeo Naranero. of was not in time to prevent Lobato
ning with June 1, foreign consuls will
Back through the gloom of the stones of t'ho Year 1, which so of- mercy on every side.
Santa Clara, were especially of ser fro minfllcting a wound on the left
be allowed to proceed to their posts ferry building they went, and in a fended Kipling.
"Even though the Catholic church vice. They are both Intelligent, speak side of his neck just below the ear,
at Mukdea and foreigners will be corner, behind a huge wagon, out of
suffered the loss of fourteen churches, English and proved themselves
first which was not of a serious nature.
permitted to travel In Manchuria, in- use, wrapped in an old coat, lay the
Tolltics couldn't stay 'away any besides a large
Chief Deputy Sheriff R. L. Baca
number of hospitals, class guides and looked after the
sofar as military exigencies do not bale, wan and weeping, it is true, but longer. They say that Mayor Schmitz, schools and convents, not
a single
called at the home of Lobato's broth- n safe and sound and hungry.
prevent it. The port of Da Lion
who made so admirable a record the priest or nun or worker in any one of wants of the nartv. esneciallv in the er on the Ixmia east of Palace ave- cooking line, in first class shape.
(Dalny) will be opened to the comThe mother sank on her knees be- - wink of the quake and fire, Is now tfio Catholic institutions, so far as I
nue, Santa Fe, yesterday morning and
merce of the world as soon as pos- side it, the tears and smiles of hap- - moving with an eye to the governor-pines- s know, was even injured.
investigated the matter.
He held a
MPtlUPCT HP All
sible.
on he-- r face, and as the infant) ship.
ifll.ruil.JI VI niL.
"Walls fell, but the bricks dropped
short talk with Ibato who was walk
The Jananese gov rnment wishes snuggled his little head to the fount!
ingupand down In one of the rooms of
feet of the priests.
harmless at
San Francisco and Oakland are There was the
It clearly understood, however, that hB hurt missprt so ion. th irishman lM),n
mercy In God's stroke;
The Okmulgee, Kansas, Democrat, the house, and that he was yet
tow'ns
to
or
drv
which
extent
'an
the;
present
conditions
under the
happy, snuffling, tearful, and wearied
I came
to give
to kill,
enough, has been having mented was very evident. He still
u'il charm Maine. From the widest life more,notabundantly,buthe said. them some trouble
interior of Manchuria it is impossible' tQ death, crawled into the empty open
this winter collecting says he wants to end his life, and ap- In
country,
city
the
where
af
Japanese
to
wagon,
authorities
for the
took the cushion seat for a
"Thoro were those who had not at-- 1 from subscribers which has Inspired pears to tie in a state of melancholia.
nights
on
saloons
nor
closed
neither
faciliprotection
and
adequate
pillow, and stretehed himself to sleep.
ford
tended confessional for years and the editor to print the following re- - When informed of the matter District
Sundays, this is the tightest snut.
ties in housing, etc. Those, therefore,
years, who made their peace with God buke:
Attorney E. C. Abbott said he had no
n
v,:ni
South
Ther
when
the
tlnm
Manchuria,
who enter the interior of
at. the awful moment.
"A man may use the mole on the jurisdiction in the case unless com- A daily, sight is to see squads of
in
company
unpopular
Pacific
was
ern
own
risk, and
do bo entirely at their
"I saw thu first Injured who were back ef his neck for a collar but-- j plaint was made by some member of
picturesque vaqueros driving squads brought
the Japanese government djes not San Francisco. Th road la iikclv to in
out from the heart of the, ton; he may ride a freight to save 3 the family or some person having
up
uum
aim
o'
steers
marKci
SouthIn
down
this
crisis.
The
injury
any
live
it
hold itself responsible for
district. Among them were cents per mile: he may light the lamp bato in charge, but unless he recov-mnn- y
came
street.
These
from
California
Fe.
ern
Pacific and the Santa
have
who acknowledged that they had w ith n splinter to save matches; he ei s soon. It is probable official action
or damage they suffer from bandits
put on all the passenger accommoda- ranches to the relief committee.
lived wrong lives, but they were ready may stop his watch at night to save (will be taken.
or other marauders.
toge-thescrape
they
can
tions that
Three hundred
bodied idlers to repent and make confession of their the wear; uso a period for a semicolon
and are rushing the people east free. were rounded up able
Talks Like a Mormon.
STRICTER SUNDAY IS
'to save ink; pasture his grandnioth- by the soldiers in sins.'
pass.
get
necessary
only
In
a
to
DEMANDED FOR OHIO. It is
Father Riordan told a number of er's grave to save hay, but a man of
Brown, the furniture man, adverOakland
cne
day
this
week,
herded
Issuing
give
prefer
the passes they
instances of repentance at the this kind Is a scholar and a gentle tises this week rubber tired gocart for
Oolumbus, O., May 2. The convena ferry, and put to work on thei nathetie
to women, children and weak-- i onto
last moment, and closed with an In- - man compared to the man who will only $2.25. This is so cheap that we
in 'Frisco.
tion of Protestant clergymen and lay- ence
ruins
passes
are Issued to the
junction to his hearers to delay not take a newspaper, and when asked to are going to buy a dozen with an eye
men, called for the purpose of devis- lings, but the
full limit of train service. Each road, uuxir is quoted at Klondike prices.! their peace with God, urging them to pay for it, put it back In the postoflice to the
(la.)
future. Manchester
ing means for a stricter enforcement has
issued about 30,000 passes. Right. All the advertising carried by the give him obedience and glory.
marked "refused."
Press.
of the Sunday laws in this state, or way
over regular trains carrying newspapers are "help wanted"'
opened yesterday.
The attendance
passengers is given to the trains vertisements.
is quite large and nearly all the large
and many of the smaller citks of carrying
Tho congested Western Union mall- Ohio are represented by delegates.
Anyone can see that the city can- - ed 7,000 telegrams in one day to be
The object of the convention is to not be cleared until the Southern Pa- - wired from
other points.
form a permanent organization which clfic propesal to build a railroad into
will start a general movement for a the business district is accepted by Seventy-fivof the Uniteel States,
stricter enforcement of the Sunday the city authorities.
There Is nojarniy nurse corps are now on duty at;
laws. The movement is especially di
- .
...
i
e5v.fci.up, fc... v u
rectod against Sunday base laJl of thousands of tons of broken brick,
Savings bank depositors can get
game, picnics, etc.
burneii worwl scran tr
ml refill
their money now $50 at a time.
There Is a miserable sort of peHty
GROWERS OF COTTON
palate-ticklin- g
Cases of contagions diseases re-- i
MEET MANUFACTURERS. "graft" practiced among a certain
r
type.
are
tho mildest
Washington, D. C. May 2. The class, wlo have the money in their 'KrU'd
... ,,..
,,,, n,i
conference of growers and manufac- pockets to pay for the purchaso of
storo.
..ro
turers of cotton, which opened at the foodstuffs, but never lct the chance over the city.
is no by to get something for nothing.
New Willard
hotel yesterday,
Four hundred wagons are disposing
one of the most Important meetings Thus those without a penny are robof garbage.
which was ever held by the cotton bed of their share.
men in this country. Several hundred
of the mcst prominent men, representing cotton planters, dealers and this evening, when the mayor will THE SANDOVAL CASE
Irs welcoming address.
manufactun in, in this country, are
A. S. Salley, Jr., secretary of the
in attendance, and there are also a
AT SANTA FE
English cot--t State Historical Commission, will
number of
an
on
address
South
Carolinl's
n Kpinncrs, among the-n- i
W. H.
MANof Oldham, W. J. Oit of Roch- place In history. There will be an PEREMPTORY WRIT OF
INDAMUS DENIED IN CASE
dale, IKnry P. Gieg of Mancnester, excellent .cprogram of music under the
VOLVING ASSESSOR'S FEES.
Moore-Giorgof 1ondon, and Jehn direction f the chairman of music of
the federation.
Smelhur&t ef Manchester.
The board of directors will meet
hi the matter of the petition for a
The general topic considered at
the opening session, was "Cotton tomorrow morning, and immediately mandamus to compel Territorial Audthe
close
sessien,
this
of
after
the itor W. G. Sargent, to draw a warProduct Ion," and was subdivided in
11 itiio inv-iImporved general buslnoss meeting of the fed- - rant in the nm
thi ter- the following motions:
will
eration
called
for
to
be
order
the;
treasury
In favor of Jesus M.
Methods of Cultivation; Cost of
in- - Sandoval, f rmer nssessor
of HernaPossibilities of Acreage and inuisjc.ion til rou.uie mismeh-i- .
chairmen and the industrial i
l,(,ns
county for ommisslons claimed
Future Yield, and th World s Con - school
will
lie
commiltee
made at that' to be due tile
Kandnvnl as 11S- bumplion and Needs.
The guuerm
'"' sensor of the county of Bernalillo,
'"' "
tepic of the afternoon s. s.si n was ol
" "
1,1
(luring the years l'J03 and 1!04, Judge'
1"'"l"'s
"The Handling of Cotton." subdivided
,m Monday declined
under the heads t Ginning. Baling. ',T 1'aUersen. The meeting will ad- - ji,n ). m,,
is
'Pare-- , Moisture
and Transportation. J"" on Friday. There will be a num- to Krant the peremptory writ prayed'
suu
for. It will 1h remembered that San
"'"f"'"1
The topic for the two sessions to "
delegates.
"f ,h''
doval was elected assessor of the
day was "Marketing Cotton." and
county at the N'ovemU r, l'JOL elec'Statistics and Speculation."
tion, but was thereafter ousted by
Tho English, spinners will bo the DR- CARNEGIE BY GRACE
OF McGILL UNIVERSITY. the board of county commissioners,
guests of the Arkwrlght Club at a
Montreal, tjiie., May 2 The faculty upon the allegation that he was not
Itfinque't this evening. After the con- they will nuik. a tour of the of Mciii'i university, held a special a resilient of the Iiernalillo county,
cation yesterday for the pur- - but In reality a resident of Sandoval
New England slatew.
pose of conferring lie dcgi'i e of I.L county, and oilier disqualifications to
if you write.
The lSouk "lVncuhe Secrets" free IOO new Candy anel Dessert
!
upon Andrew l'aint:ie. Mr. Car hold the office; that he was succeedWOMEN CLUBS OF
SOUTH CAROLINA. neg:e arrived here !' r 'ho pur- ed by Georg,, F. Albright, who peran n.ldress bed ore formed the, duties of the oftle o for the
ltoek Hill, S. C May 2 The cuhUi isv ,r Ueiii.-rinauuual convention f 'he South Caro - it::e t'.inad,au club, lie wu-- ; pies major part of P.103 and for tho entire
Una Federation of Women's Clubs iil in person to n" ive the degree year of mm. Action was brougnt by
here ve.iterd ay in the city hall, from the iiiueisity. Captain Mohan Smdoval to recover tile amount ub.'ic
of the famous
as Ujo claimed, which is now pending iu the
committee will uold a of the 1'nite i S'u es Navy,
The
in list Allieri.au citicn I., receive such MlPlenie eouii .f the United Stales
...u.l, ,n iWi nflernoon n.nil
'
U
and
on appeal, and in which Albright, the
This
the ufteraron the creden'lals commit-to- a deglee fltllll McCill.
asse.-sohas given an appeal
will bold a Httislon to receive the, place about four years uso.
Attorney
bond.
and mpcrccdcuii
ceieiitials of the delegates to the con-Netli 11. Field, for Sandoval, upon
The fl st open session will be held. Try a Citizen want ad.
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Fortunate Missourians.
"When I was a druggist, at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyi r. now of
Graysville, Mo., "three of my
curenl of
were permanently
consumption by Dr. Kind's New Discovery, and are well and strong today.
One was trying to sell his proix-rtand move to Arizema, but .after using
New Discovery a short time ho found
I regard Dr.
it unnecessary to do
King's New Disesovery as the moat
wonderful medicine in existence."
Surest Cough and Cold enire anil
Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed
by all druggists.
50c and $1. Trial
bottles free.
cus-tome- rs

y
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ad-pal- d

Iff sistihly Delicious
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The
flavor of this delightful syrup will fascinate you. It is an
irresistible sweet for your breakfast,
luncheon and supper table, possessing a
refinement and flavor which you will find
in no other table syrup than TowLd's.
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repre-seutativ- e

Mac-AlU-t-
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Log Gahm Peaioc

Syrcp

made from absolutely pure West India cane sugar deliciously sweet and wholesome, and wholly unlike the common Sugars of the Trade. It is this delicacy
and Sweetness and our special process of refining that imparts to our Log Cabin
Penoche Syrup an exquisite taste and flavor impossible to describe.
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fij-enc-
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-

The T0WLE MAPLE SYRUP CO., St. Paul, Minn.
Makers

.!N-r,e-

Log Cabin Maple Syrup

Log Cabin Molasses.
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FOUND AT LAST

Woolent laundered without shrinking. We tave added to our already well equipped laundery a
with which we can bandle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
ere Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to
and we will straighten them out for you.

and Salt Meat.
Sausage Factory,

All Kindt of Fresh

II

Steam

111

HARNESS
SADDLES
BRIDLES
LAP ROBES

I

...

It paves the way for all ethers.
Lack o( exercise, hasty eating. Improper
food, are its first causes.
Laziness, and postponement, permits It
to grow Into Chronic Constipation, which
g
means
Discomfort.
It isn't nececsary to be
know, in order to be mighty uncomfortable.
Even slight indigestion affects the
nerves, dulls the mind, and obscures the
merry sunshine of Life.
And, Indigestion once started, grows
fast, corrodes temperament, and discounts
happiness, good cheer, capacity.
It does that long before It puts you on
the Sick list.
Every thinking Doctor knows why.

We are offering gome very special prices on this line ot goods
and It will certainly pay you to get out prices before you buy.

4

;

Don't Imagine the Cascaret Is Ineffee- five because It is pleasant to eat as Candy,
It acts as pleasantly as It tastes. It Is
as congenial to your Bowels as it Is to your
Palate.
which floods
It Is not a "Bile-driveout your stomach today with fiuid juices
needed for tomorrow.
But, it acts like Exercire, Instead.
It stimulates the muscular lining of the
Bowels and Intestines.so that they mechan- Ically digest food and drive out the
waste.

lite-lon-

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
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Wagons"

BACK OF P. O.

9

THE CELEBRATED
j

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

Restlessness begin to show themselves,
That's the time to eat a Cascaret.

jliseases.

AND ETC.

. IMPFRIA1

dull,
If digestion seems even a little slow,"
If Heartburn, Belching, Colio or

mat-nin-

EMIL KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, Nortn Third Street

If your tongue Is slightly coated,
If your breath Is under suspicion,
If your Head feels a trifle heavy or

VERY serious Sickness has a
Small beginning.
And, in nir.a cases out cf
ten that small beginning Is
made In the Bowels.
Indigestion Is the beginning cf most
1
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Our Top Buggies and:
Runabouts must move;
We need the floor J
space for another car.
It's a time to help
yourself by helping ua.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KT.

j

RUNABOUTS, were $55.00 to $125.00; now
$46.00 to $108.00
)1t
nm1 Mrs. C. A I'arhvflt
TOP BUGGIES, wera 65.00 ta 1140 no- - nnw .
ka
irtnn
MELINI
&
EAKIN
League,
National
V.,
N.
Schenectady,
morning
for
this
We-a- re
also quoting very low nrlcea on Surrevs. Stanhooee. Con- At Uiooklyn
n. H. E.i
where- they will be guests of relatives
Bole
Agent.
cords,
Spring
Buckboards.
ti 11
WasoM.etc. Out of town business solicited..
li
a few weeks. Mr. Narhydt is chief ' hUiidclphia
write lor catalogue and prices
Albuquerque, N. M.
n 0 r
j
The time to use a Cascaret is when you
BrookIn
clerk at the local Santa Fe shops.
Automatic) Phone, 199.
Batteries Irtish and Dooin
first suspect you need one.
.7. F. Huckel,
connected with the Knolls and Bergen.
Professor Rand knew It.
The only way to have them ready to
At Boston
curio and news department of the
R. H. E.
That's why he framed up for students
Corner rirat and TJera Read.
use precisely when you need them is to
1
Harvey system, together with hlSi Boston
5 14
his famous formula for Happiness, viz.:
1
7 13
wife, who have been at. the Al vara do New York
"Trust In God, and keep your Bowels you do Watch or a Lead pencil.
N. PEACH & CO.
Batteries Young
for a few days, left last evening for
and Needham:
open."
Taylor, Wlltse, Bresnahan and Mara trip to the Grand Canyon.
box of Cascarets is made
ten
cent
The
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
The Bowels need adjustment from time
shall.
thin, flat, round-edgeand small, for this Auto, 'phone, 437- - Colo.,
'
clock,
watch.
or
a
a
like
to
time,
Two of the Santa. Fe's bis Atlantic
Just
Red 61.
At St. Louis
H.
E.
r. k
:
precise purpose.
Office 212 W. Gold Ave.
compounds, which have arrived in, c. toiiu
No "Good time" is humanly possible
i
4
Be very careful to get the genuine,
Albuquerque fresh from the shops, Chicago
5 6 0 without this.
Building Supplies
will be put in commission at once.'
made only by the Sterling Remedy ComBatteries Taylor and Grady Boe- And, the time to adjust the watch Is
pany and never sold In bulk.
Every
not when it has run down, nor when the
arrive, went out yesterday, iiulllngi At Cincinnati
R H E. main spring is broken, but at the very
tablet stamped "CCC."
the California limited. The 1416 is Cincinnati
8 12
1
Both Phones
minute adjustment is discovered necessary.
Third and Marquetti
TO DATE SIGNS
in the shops, being set up.
Pittsburg
8 6
i 3
Is
adjust
Bowels
to
The
the
not
time
des-Dr- uhot
and Livingston;
Engine. No. 1414, one of the four
merely when your Head Aches, when your
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
FREE. TO OUR FRIENDS!
new Atlantic type balanced com- - Ljnch, Leever andPeltZ.
tlT
Liver is Sick, your Stomach in Revolt, and
Car RiACt" bepa &ing"
We want to send to our friends a beautiful
l
pounds, recently placed in commis-cxdcxxxxx)ocxxxxxxxxxx
xxxj
American League,
Food Process retarded for 24
GOLD PLATED BONBON BOX,
Nature's
j
pas-sion on the Wlnslow division for
in colors.
It Is a beauty for the
At Philadelphia
R. H. E. hours or longer.
sunger service, arnveu wiui irain .u. Philadelphia
dressing table. Ten cents in stamps Is asked ts a
SCREEN TIME
16 19
good
of
cover cost ot Cascarets,
faith
measare
adjust
to
Is
to
proper
The
them
the
time
and
.
2 this morning, laboring wltih a bad Washington .WW." "!!!!!!!!! 2 7
Is here. Door and Window
with which tFn"3a!nty trinket Is loaded.
Tie
adjustsuspect
need
very
you
they
minute
TlnttArtcMB
Send
Jim uui. j iiee engines nave
screens made to order.
mentioning this paper. Address
Ptnnlr TnWloi. niiil TVinv
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
Sterling Kerned? Company, Chicago or New York,
drive wheels, and are ers; Huglis, Smith! Sudhoff, Klttmleej ment
OUR
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
DEPART
built for speed.
and Wakefield.
,
MENT.
WCXXXXXXICXOCXXXXDOCXXXXXX)
K. II. E.
tlon one of the most important in this
At New York
CONE. P. Ripley, president of the Atch- New
DRY
FARMING
ap8 9 3
York
section, and ho will notify his
HARNESS REPAIRING AND CARison, Topeka & Santa Ke. who is at
RIONEER BAKERY
pointees at once wnd urge their ac0 1 1
RIAGE TRIMMING.
AT LAS VEGAS ceptance."
VENTION
Santa Barbara, Cal., has given In- Boston
BIMON
BALLING,
Proprietor.
structions to spend the $300,000 re- sonBatteries Hogg and Kleinow; Gib(Successor to Balling Bros.)
The following, which also pertains
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. FIG-and Graham.
cently set aside for the completion
- to the coming convention
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E.
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At
CROWD
of
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URE WITH US.
A
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1
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ARE EXPECTED TO AT. 'men interested In dry farming,
minal. In the last two years the Cleveland
3 11 3
St. Louis
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request
Commercial
Spencer.
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of
the
and
the
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First
it for tracks and freight wareThere promises to be a large at- iclub of Las Vegas, Chairman Art.hnr'
houses.
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of
MEXICO.
NEW
convention
annual
tendance nt the
American Association.
ct county
SellKUlnn of ti,e
At Colunibis
the Campbell System Panning asso-- j commissioners has appointed three
The passenger department of the Columbus
elation, which will be held in Las delegates to represent the county of 23rd Annual
El Paso & Southwestern now have in Minneapolis
4
Encampment
Association
press a most expensive booklet show
on May 5, says the Optic. It santa ho at the campuell which
(Vegas
will
wu rax
ing Cloudcroft, the summer resort of At Indianapolis
oe
will
delegates
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expected
that
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OF THE
City May 5,
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every
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from
Present
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Prof.
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A DANGEROUS MISTAKE.
win ue among ...j
The Silver City Independent says:
st(mU),U 1rouljle for
,,,k
will
tell."Iwut
occasion. Mr Vtmn
James T. Goane, employed as a brake-ma- n
h
Woolton & Myer,
chamber.
For the above occasion the San..,, h.
on the Silver City, Mogollon and Albuquerque Mothers Should Not Neg- the "Possibilities of Dry Farming In
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will
Fe
sell
Mr.
New Mexico," and the subject of
lect Kidney Weakness in
Pinos Altos railroad, was caught beher. She says:
"I can now
tickets at one
Tinsley's address will be "Advant- cureil
Children.
tween the cars the other morning and
anything I want, and am the
eat
fare
for the
Dry
ages of the
Vegas Grant for
severely bruised about the body. The
proudest woman 1n the world to find
round trip. TickMost children have weak kidneys. Farming."
Injured man was removed to the Grant
good
by
medicine." For sale
a
ets on sale May
throughout tho terri-Late- r such
Everywhere
The earliest warning is
county hospital for medical attention
all druggists.
Samples free.
1, 2. and 3. Final
AND RENTALS
comes back ache, head ache, tory the greatest Interest is being
and it is not thoutrht that his Intnrles
return limit May
are especially serious, although their languor,
manifested In t'.ie coming convention SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL., BEFORE
fi, 1906.
'Tis a mistake to neglect these trou- - and opening of the demonstration
Ranches
MANUFACTUSID IV
and Farms
exact character is not known at this
AND AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE
T. E. PURDY.
bles.
time.
farm near this city. The newspa.pers
The Stewart Iron Works Company
10 cents in coin or stamps,
For
Agent.
To blame tho child for its own ills-- : In the surrounding cities and towns
we will send you 12 souvenir photo-- ,
Correspondence Solicited.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
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cards,
views before or after. For;
123 S. Third St,,
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Dallas, Tex., dispatch says: ncys.
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INSURANCE,
321 South Second Street
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CLEANING
will 1k equipped with rolling stock by commenced. In addition to the limit- and Mark L. Cadwallader as dele-tha- t IVice 25 cents per box. Sold by all
Just received, large shipment ol
ed control there
was considerable gates to the Campbell Association druggists.
time.
Room E, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
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"The Campbell demonstration farm
Harness,
Leather,
Saddles, Lap
OLDS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Free Trial.
"Commonwealth," en route to Califor- and K,. T. Hannan, who loft for aniwin h.
,.r,
v.nfnM ,o
Hlllaboro creamery Butter Best on Dusters, Whips. Axle Oils, etc. Paloverland trip to Doming last Tues- - convention meets, and the machinery!
nia points.
Banh.
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and Groceries, Clgara and Tobacco, and
Sureat and Uuickeet Cure for oil
They have reached Albuquerque ordered by the Camnbell association
Miss Mabel Fox and fllonna. Sl- stops leak. Cash paid for Hides and
II kinds of Fresh Meat
THROAT and LUNO TROUBnomrldge, two young ladies of this! 811,1 aro 'n the best of health anwill le put in operation.
Free DeliTery. Pelts.
800 North Broadway, Corner of V7uV
Orders Solicited.
BACK.
or
LES,
MONE1
ltscity, visited Santa Fe Sunday, en"Mayor Davis considers the ques- 211 South Second Street.
408 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE. lngton Avenue. ALBUQUERUE.N. la.
Joying tihe sights of New Mexico's
oldest city, and returning to the metropolis in the evening.
n-SBgssr
.
fcaaaar mz&xjar
mBBeuur
mwUV'
uai'aar
P. N. Hartzell of Allentown, Pa., a fygvpgw
rraf-aarttitZEis
rTffiarfc.
ara;Ta
m?sifg
n irnm
'3
studt-'ti- t
of the damaged Leland Stanford university near San Francisco,
was in the city yesterday the guest of
' 'Jmrrn
Harvey liittner, who has returned
yr
frorn the Palo Alto college.
MOAmUm&iZa -- Jill
e3s
Work on the new buildings of the
New Mexico University will begin at
once. Yesterday Contractor Hessel-de- n
with his men was on the campus
laying out the work to be done and
in course of time several new dormitories will grace the grounds.
That the public at larg.; or at least
Cut-o- ff
tho contractors at large, believe that
San Francisco is going to boom is
from the way they are Mocking
tlier" with the expectation of getting
is 31 miles
N. M.f
Santp,
leading
from Chicago,
Main Line of
Yesterday's California
work to do.
.1
carried tix of the profession
limit
City,
Angeles,
Los
El
Old
Francisco,
Mexico
wii i are hurrying to San Francisco
from as many different states.
H. B. Holt, district attorney of Dona
Ana county, passed through the city
yesterday, m route to Santa Fe,
Where lie was called on oflicial busi
Ot 1,000 buslcets
e io;s. size 20x142 feet, laid out w;th broa. 80 and 70 f'i ' streets, with alleys '.'0
nd resld-:iwide, with beautiful lake and public park and graDd old shade tree; publle gchoo) Bouts, cost
ness Mr. Holt savs that ample prep - .TjfS
tVw,
rh
..
1.5O0
a
f.XX);
population
dub;
I...,
of
Mexico; tho Belen Patent Roller mill, rapacity, ISO barrels dally; large winery; three aoteli.
Commercial
churches.
n.o.l..
n.er
atitile
largest
New
io
Inhabitant:
establishments
ii...-.ti
'
HItlllOll.l n.i.v '
nit ..i.
tllUumtl, ate. Belen It the '.areit shipping point for wooi. flour, when, wine, tea:.? a rid hay In Centra! Nr Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future cscnot be estimated
of the Crand Army veterans that will
meet there tomorrow for the annual
territorial eiicati'.pment.
ALL FST LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH
Postmaster Robbed.
bakery, taijor thop, thoe boute, JewHt r, plumbing ssoi, slanlng nilU.
'"rt '.c'a effored are la the center of the city, well graded, (mny of them Improved by iltlvatlon) ; no Banc! or gravel. We need a
a' River-ton- ,
". I'nr.s.s.
(!.
Ls I accd ard. dru
ttore, harnef? hop, etc, etc. Alio a Arm class modern hot-- !
la., tn arly hM his life 5ind was
to y
nlilic.i df all 'conil'i'it.
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
vvhic li says:
"F r .) years, A
his l"U-rwhich V 3
I had ciniiiii" !:vr c(iii"'.uint,
TO
SECURE
APPLY
WISH
AND
AT
THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
ONCE FOR
PRICES. IF YOU
c .- of jaundice S3
to su;-- a s.'v-rbl
that even my n - f n r. s iinn.d
Mr
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osltlon. A combination of this klndi
.
BUT'J"'11!. " y.'ll' rjwi mil..,
will have much 1o do toward securing better and a greater variety of
Mr. Wortnian expects to1
attractions.
visit Ias Vegas within the next week1
Is the time to plant
to furl her the scheme which he has
,
Dahlias, Tuberoses, Cannas,
undertaken.
and Pansies,
J. S. Prlidil, of the firm of Bright
& Drew, railroad contractors, Ixis An- We have a fine lot of Bulbs and
geles, Is In the city and will go to!
riants
the City of Angels this evening. Mr.j
White's firm Is doing some contract
work for the Santa Fe road In the vl- clnlty of Hliiewatcr by raising the 119 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE
YOU MAY BE JUST AS
track to avoid the usual spring and
Auto. Phone 118.
PARTICULAR. CRITICAL
fall washouts In that neighborhood.
"FUSSY,"
AS TOU LIKE
for
Henry Kemi etilch.
ABOUT
YOUR CLOTHES,
Schuster Bros., general merchants at
Holbrook, who 1ms been In tho city
WE'LL SUIT YOU.
the .ast couple of days visiting
WE CAN DO IT WITH HART
friends And set ing the sights, left
SCHAFFNER & MARX
tills morning on a pleasure trip to
1 IS Gold Avenue
CIXJTHES;
Mr.
Kansas City nnil St. Louis.
THE WORST
Kempenich expects to be absent from Glasses
CLOTHES-CRANIX TOWN
Eyes
the southwest a couple of weeks.
WILL SAY THEY'RE RIGHT.
This morning Rev. J. C. Rollins' Adjusted.
Tested.
AND NO MERfine English Coach dog, a big hand
CERIZED COTTON
FRAUD
some thoroughbred, got too clos" to n
UNDER THAT LABEL.
traction car on south Third street, nnd LENSES GROUND ON PREMISES
In consequence one hi.nl leg of tho
dog has to be doctored. The dog was
tossed alKiut nnd In the mix up had
H S. & M. SUITS
TICKETS SOUGHT. SOLO
the leg broken. Rev. Rollins will call
in a veterinary surgeon and hoos
AftD EXCHANGED
315 TO SCO
to have the leg set. and ail right in a
Association Office
very short time.
Transactions
e
First Methodist Episcopal
Cuaranteed
church Friday evening Dr. Casey,
known as "Sunshine Casey" among ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. R. R. Ave.
8
the fraternity, will describe the Horrors of the earthquake and t'le sucREGULAR
35 CENTS DINNER,
ceeding days. The press says of him, EVERY DAY, EXCEPT
SUNDAY. AT
THE
"few men see ns much and tell it so ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT,
FROM 12
See
well as Dr. Casey." Tho entire pro- NOON TO 2 P. M.
Windows
The Railroad Ave. Clothiar
ceeds of the lecture are to be forwarded to the San FAncisco ruffer- Subscribe for The Citizen and get
ers. Admission 25 cents.
the news.
Fred Huning is up from his ranch
near Los Lunas. Mr. Honing says
mm
that wheat prospects were never
better at this time of year than
now.
The valley Is green with It,
UNQER-KIUSLI- M
and water is plentiful. When asked
if he Intended to attend the dry fannOur past Muslin Underwear sales have heen successes, but this is to be a greater one This
ing convention at Las Vegas, Mr.
includes only goods of the best qualities every piece new and clean; every piece as perfect as the mostsaleskillHuning saiil lhat he didn't think that
ed
American workers can produce. We furnish substantial proof that this sale Is a stroke for economy We
he would, adding: "We have enough
give fine
d
china as premiums.
Thursday, April' 26, is the beginning
of that now. during the latter part
of the summer."
GOWNS.
clusters of small tucks
Other new stvles of Drawers,
08
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sanders, a
Cambric Skirt, wide embroidery
Gowns of good quality muslin,
25-- S1
51
50 and up to
newly wedded couple from Socorro,
two
yoke of tucks, Insertion, ruffle and
rows
and
Inserruffle
of lace
52
50
are in the city today, and will leave
edge
'and
tion
lace
embroidered
1 25
50
tonight for Santa Monica. Cal., where
Cambric Skirt, with wide ruffle
Muslin Gowns, several styles;
CORSET COVERS.
they will reside In the future. Lastj
embroidery
high, square or
of
and tucks.. gX 50
tucked
ntgnt, at Socorro. Mr. Sanders was
Corset
Covers Full front. .9
styles
All
of Skirts, trimmed
yoke;
finished with fine emunited in marriage to Mrs. Margaret
with eyelet embroidery and lace,
broidery
Corset Covers Full front, with
75
E.
Mr. Sanders, who is a
at SI 98-- S2
two rows of Insertion and lace
50-- S3
Cambric and Nainsook Gowns,
OO
cattle raiser of the Magdalena disdaintily tucked
yoke, trimmed
dse
S4 OO and up to $10 OO
25
trict, will continue his ranges down
with lace or embroidered; drawn
Fine Nainsook Corset Covere
south, but maintain his residence in
DRAWERS.
with ribbon
OS4
Full
front, trimmed wlfh two rows
southern California.
A very complete assortment of
Muslin Drawers, with cambric
of Insertion and lace; drawn with
William Stewart, of 1012 South
Gowns,. In high and low neck, and
ruffle
rl,'bon
25
Broudway, leaves this evening for El
long and short sleeve style,
Muslin
or Cambria Drawers,
Corset Covers, in many of50
the
Paso, where ho will accept a position
at ....$1 25-- S1
embroidery
with
ruffle,
tucks
newest styles, trimmed with lace
and
98
50
SI
as machinist In the O. & II. shops at
and up.
above
and embroidery. 75
50
00 $U
that iplace Mrs. Stewart will follow-ICambric Drawers, wide lawn
and up to S2 50
SKIRTS.
the near future. In the departure
Insertion
edge
ruffle.
and lace
wide Hope Muslin, per
of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, AlbuquerCambric Skirts, wide ruffle and
,olu
98
8
que loses two cf the kind of people
222 West Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M,
that go to make a good town. They
have been residents of the city for
twenty years, and Mr. Stewart was
one of the pioneer employes of the
local Santa Fe shops, many of whom
wero thrown out. of employment a
year ago at the time of the machinists' strike. The best wishes of ia
large number of Albuquerque friends
accompany Mr. and Mrs. Stewart to
their new home.
,

SPRING

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL

Are You a
Clothes Critic?

Glad-Ions-

DAY AND WEATHER.

Fair tonight and Thursday.

Women's Oxfords
and Slippers

mi

Sunrise, 5:08; set, 6:47; length, 13
hours and 39 minutes. Owing to the
height and nearness, of the. Sandia
mountains, the sun does not appear to
,the early rising Albuquerquean until
some while after the time given in
these notes, the sun occupying that
time in climbing above those mountains. Then, too, the calculations used
in these notes are for the 36th degree
of latitude, which is nearer the location of Santa Fe than it is to that of
Albuquerque. The moon set at 1:28
this morning. There has been but little wind and considerable increase in
warmth today. Several good prospects
for rain have blown over in the last
few days.
j

feet will lKk and feel fine
pair of our stylish Oxfords or
Slippers.
Your

In a

Dongola

Oxfords, light sole

SI 50 to

si 75

Vicl Kid Oxfords, hand

82

turned

ar to S3 oo

Vicl Kid Oxfords, extension sole
TO S3 OO
51

75

Patent

ARKIVAL

Kid Oxfords

52 75 to S3 50

Canvas Oxfords, white or gray

senger trains:
No. 8 On time.
No. 4 On time.
First, Re. linn of No. 1
Second section of No.
o'clock p. in.
No. 7 On time.

SI 50 to S2 25

Kid Strap Slippers
TO

SI 25

Patent

S3 00

Kid Strap Slippers

S2 50

No.

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
Waen purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
No.

I

V,'.

118 and 120 South Second

GEO. W. HICKOX.

street

T. Y. MAYNARD.

The Hickox - Maynard Co.
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

OF
The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Llbbey Co Artistic Cut Glass.
The W. A. Plckard Hand Painted China.
Each In Its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete."
good time for Investment, at Diamonds are rapidly advancing
1

'Tit a
In

value.

80UTH SECOND STREET.

Do You Use

a Fountain Syringe

If not, you may a little later. It will pay you to buy It from us Saturday, March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cut prices:
Quart
Quart
4- - Quart

Regular Price $1.00
Regular Price $1.25
Regular Price $1.50

2- 3- -

Our Price Saturday
Our Price Saturday
Our Price Saturday

65c
75c

:..90c

They are all standard quality, but we are overstocked, and must reduce the same before hot weather. Don't forget the date Saturday,
March. 24 and the time one day only. Mail orders will be accepted at the above prices.

J. H. O'RIELLY

CO ,

LUMBER,

Druggists

CEMENT, - SASH,
Doors, Glass, Paint and
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

r

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

nunn

-

Albuquerque, N. M.
THE

ITT

Palace

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watohee, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

r

BebberOpticalGo.

K

ALL-WOO-

At.
1

i.

10 V- At 10:15

12:33 a. m.

Mrs J. Ki'tiipetiieli. rf I'eralta. was
a visitor to tho city yesUrday.
Maynard Gunsul lias returned from
a hricf business trip to Gallup.
J. M. and Karl Shields are in the
city from the Jenioz hot springs.
George Anglehardt, ct this city, was
at I.as Vegas yesterday on business.
A. U. McGaffey returned last evening from Ketner where ho has been
on lumber business.
John Belknap, of the American
Lumber company, was In t'he city
yesterday from Ketner.
Edward Spitz, the wool buyer, re
turned to the clt'y this morning from
a business trip to Holbrook.
E. A. Kern and family, of Philadelphia, arrived on the metropolis yes
terday for a visit with friends.
John Meyers, a workman of this
city, has gone to Santa Ke, where he
secured work on the N. B. Laughlin
new building.
Francis" I. Lee", who sells Mexican
Amole soap. from Chicago to the City
of Mexico, Is in the city calling on
locfll dealers.
Joe Sheridan has returned
from
Los Angeles, where he went a week
ago as special agent for the Wells-FargExpress company.
J. A. Scales has secured a situation
as traveler for an eastern tobacco
firm, and has gone to the towns of
New Mexico with his samples.
"Denver"
Hamlin, well
known
through the southwest as salesman
for C. & E. stoats, Is In the city representing F. Lewald & Co.. jewelers
of Chicago.
George Arnot, Albuquerque mana
ger for Gross, Kelly & Co., was a passenger for Las Vegas this morning.
Mr. Arnct expects to return to the
city tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McGuire. of
spent last evening In the city
with friends, returning to the cut-ot- t
town this morning on one of the fast
freight trains.
J. S. McTavUh, manager for the
company, of
i.s in the city for the day on
business. The
com
pany is one of the largest cattle, and
sheep outfitting concerns in the ter
ritory.
William Idol, a banker of Robinson,
Kan., Is in the city, arriving last night
from southern California, and Is the
guest of Dr. E. N. Wilson. Mr. Idol
will remain here a couple of days and
then continue on to bis home In
Kansas.
The Barbeis' union of-- this city,
held a meeting last night, which almost every member attended.
After
the transaction f routine business
they donated $10, to be sent to tlie
Uarliers' union of San Francisco, for
the sufferers of that city.
Department
Commander
Jacob
Wf ltmer,
t Santa Fe, and Captain
Smith Simpson, of Taos, wero among
the Grand Army of the Republic men
who
passed through t'he city last
night en route to Las Cruces. to attend the annual encampment, which
began there this afternoon.
says:
A. E.
The New Mexican
Perea, clerk in the office of commissioner of insurance, John H. Sloan,
has resigned, and will leave tonight
for his home at Bern'alill), tho county
seat of Sandoval county. He Is the
assessor of that county, having been
elected to that position In November,
Mag-daien-

Simon Stern

Our

e

OUR APRIL

SI

h

KEMPENICH

Whitney Company

Just received, a full line of Chil
dren's and Misses' Spring Heel Slip
pers and Oxfords. In black or tan kid
and patent kid.

to

1

Prices

C. May 8 shoe

12.

West Railroad avenue.

u
.0

SHRINERS, NOTICE.
Nobles of Ballut Abyad Temple:
Each Noble will be allowed to bring
one lady to the entertainment at the
Elks' opera house, Mav 4.
JOHN BORRADAILE,
Potentate.
TAXES ARE NOW DUE, AND
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT ON
JUNE 1. PAY THIS MONTH.

OS

Stoneware Churns
$1 to $1.50
Butter Color
25c
1 qt., 12c; 5 gal. $2.15
Milk Cans
Similes and Shovels
50c to $1.20
Calf Weaners
50c
Graniteware Water Pails
$1
Dinner Buckets
30c
Wagon Umbrellas
$2.50
Well Wheels
35c aiul 50c
Pumps, from
$1.90 to $5.75
Pump Points
90c to $1.35
Galvanized Pipe, per foot
16c
Drive Caps
20c
11.
Brooder Chick Food,
5c
THE MAZE.
William Kleke, Proprietor.

113, U5,

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

o

HOSE, FLORALSETS
LAWN MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ICE
CREAM FREEZERS,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PLUMBERS
AND TINNERS, ETC.

Q ou

FOR SALE.
One buggy horse, harness and rubber tired buggy. Also one good draft
horse. Apply to W. W. Strong.
o
THE MAZE.

FIXD THE

HARDWARE

range from
store, 314

U7

Sooth First Street

n
(A

o.
3

40 J, 403 North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
o
a

S. T. VANN, 0.

o

D.

FIRST ESTABLISHED
OPTICIAN IN

CHICKtRING iTURE
'

Wherever you go, you will find the
piano
that represents dickerithe Traction park casino, returned to ng & store
to bo tho best place to
the city this morning from a business look forSons
pianos of less expensive
trip to El Paso. Mr. Wortnian pro- grade.
poses to place El Paso, Albuquerque
The
Chlekerlng Is in Itself
and I.as Vegas on a summer vaude- almost natno
a guarantee of that
store's
ville circuit, and the prospects are methods. You may safely
depend upon
tlattering for the success of tho prop- - its advice as to
the other maT!es It
handle-:tj, New Mexico the Cli'.ek-erin- -'
i.s represented
solely lv
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
W. M. Wort man, superintendent

SALE

hand-painte-

1904.

We Invite

L,

R.R.

Becker-Blackwe-

Barnett Building

book-keepe-

At-th-

Becker-Blaekwe-1-

-

First and Marquette,

At

repas-

o

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS

THE ARCH FRONT.

OF TRAINS.

The. following was tlip 4 o'clo-port on tho arrival of Santa rV

IVES, thl FLO HIST

of

Eye Sight
Specialist

NEW

MEXICO.

PRESIDENT OF

Glasses fitted for relief of poor
nervous
vision, headache
and
Appointments
strain.
made at
Yann's drug store.

NEW MEXICO

OPTICAL

BOA

,

The Stoutest

,

ManThe

Thinnest Man

IWclfflTOSM HARDWARE COWlRASWYi

Tiei: li' ist Missionary tea will be
held Ti.i irsday afternoon at the h me
or Mrs, MeQuado, 238 North Walter

stive:.

friends Invited.

All

Successors to

o

n

wUllW

ks

town wear

Smart Clothes.

One looks

pounds lighter and

01

LiJ U

J

Your
S1""i',,

Stein-Bloc- h

15

STORAGE.

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.

$2,50

S M'C!

Is the only lime
that will not pop, crack or
the wall. See that It is

in

IF

BECAUSE

Slein-Bloc-

ji

have

SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Wni.iu screens, 7 cents per foot.

RUBBER HOSE
GARDEN TOOLS
SPADES,

v

aa aa

ojUiUU

tailors who think of nothing but
the needs o just such men

A

0C

C

0

o OiOU

for t
Illol
a .'

sel
will

from
lllili:
l

1

19

West Cold

E. LWASHBURN CO.

S.

122
Second

V

scr.--

her,

m ,.

made door, with trimmings,

making window serei ns all M
together, and us strong as
r 7 cents a square foot.
AiH
or
or,
that4
M any door shipped in here J
cist, together with trlm-'- J
$1.25.

regular shop made
ieis the
that have always cost,
$?.nn to $2.25, for $l..Vi.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

MILL CO.

i?
2
a

'JA
j

and Retail

cotton

WIRE WINDOW
SCREENS

157.

Wholesale

EUREKA
HOSE

FREEZERS

o

NEED A CARPENTER
TELFPHONE C. E. MAPLES, BLACK
YOU

g

Lisa

ICE CREAM

your contract.

HAHN & CO.

and 8 inches wider.

& COMPANY

REFRIGERATORS

.t, Eureka

!.

J. POST

and cctall

o

R"tn
sold 1,
Mist, r

Iz.

Wholesale

ning stoves stored for the
J. W. MASTERS,
118 Gold Avenue.

In

oHULo

2 inches nar- -

rower; the other J 5 pounds heavier

WANTED,

GALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING

SHOVELS

RAKES

Ski

lrKf:?Ci.

garden"barrows

215 I Vest Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
XXXXXXXXXXX4XXXXXXXXXX1XXXXXXXXX
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